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GEMS OF THOUGHT.
essence of spirit ? Thus body, spirit, soul,
are the triplex unity, man; combining in
T h e best becomes a man which he is by one intelligence the whole being entirely
Nature intended to perform.
outside the law of penalty, or punishment
after death.
H e who does not engage in the quarrels
The past teachers preached a real fire,
o f others will have few o f his own.
a visible flame of consuming, into which
Train yourself to unselfishness in what all souls after death were cast to writhe in
the wortd pleases to call little things.— E . more than mortal agony forever, holding
the sinner to endless pain. True, Calvin
E . H a le.
and Luther did improve a little on this
T h at man that doth not know those things theory by offering an atonement at extrem is,
which are o f necessity for him to know, is i just as if the soul or spirit were of mortal
but an ignorant man, whatever he may texture and corporeal substance, and could
know besides.— T illo tso n .
be punished, while a later orthodoxy
mortifies that belief by a representative
What is it to be wise? ' U s but to know
torment
suffered by the likeness of a man
How little can be known;
in a wholesale atonement, in a wholesale
T o see all others’ faults
repentance and final justification promised
And feel our own.
— Memphis Appeal.
when the penalty of the sinner shall be
paid by the suffering of a what they call a
O f natural duties, we affirm that in au
loving, tender and compassionate God,
thority they are higher than law; in time,
whose omnipresence takes cognizance of
eld er than creation; in worthy more valu
all the suffering of his son, yet whose jus
able than the universe.— H orsley.
tice demands the sacrifice and glories in
I t is m ore honorable to the head, as well its fulfillment.
How can this be true, since spirit is not
as to the heart, to be misled by our eager
ness in the pursuit o f truth, than to be safe actual substance ? Body is not spirit, is
not soul; each must fulfill its own law, all
from blundering by contempt o f it.
subject to a higher intelligence that cannot
T h e re are few mortals so insensible that be measured but by its own divine self
their affections cannot be gained by m ild hood, the result of this intelligence can be
ness, their confidence by sincerity, their bounded, but never its source, nor by any
hatred by scorn and neglect.— Zim m erm an. stretch of human or divine mandate can a
soul be made to suffer pangs, penalties,
“ '■ ley be happy, the happiest of their kind,
love or joy outside its own inherent law.
Whom gentle stars unite in one fate
Their hearts, their fortunes, and their beings Hence all the hells that could be crowded
blend.”
into universal space would fall harmlessly
on an intelligence that takes its rise in the
W e would willingly have others perfect,
one great fountain of light and life, whose
and yet we am end not our own faults. force finds its way back again when its
A n d thus it appeareth how seldom we
work isfinished, its purpose accomplished,
weigh our neighbor in the same balance
being in no way subject to the law of any
with ourselves.— Thom as ‘ a K em pis.
more than a dead body to corporeal pain.
It is a solemn fact potent to all thinkers
“ I expect to pass through this world
but on ce; any good thing, therefore, that I and divine revelators, that the identity
can d o, or any kindness I can show to a called man is composed of three parts,
human being, let me do it now . L e t me body, spirit and soul, each having its own
not neglect or defer it, for I shall not pass office distinct, yet each mortal an epitome
of the great whole. The physical body
this way again.
lives its earth life as a part of its nature,
I honor the man who is ready to sink
performs its functions as such, dies, is de
H alf his present repute for the freedom to think, composed, having no ressurection, is the
And when be has thought, be his cause strong
property of the earth in future gases,
or weak,
vegetation, enters into new life in disin
Will risk t’other half for the freedom to speak,
Caring not for what vengeance the mob has in tegrated particles, benefits its kind with its
store,
own crude material, its finer essences be
Let that mob be the upper ten thousand or more.
ing removed by death to create the spirit,
—James Russell Low ell.
all that was of earth returning to its con
A man is bis ow n best kingdom. But genial element, finds its place, while the
self-control, this truest and greatest mon impalpable spirit rises in the atmosphere
archy, rarely com e by inheritance. E very as a part of the intangible life of itself.
one o f us must conquer himself; and we Its elements conjoined make the visible
may d o so if we take conscience for our covering a house of the invisible soul,
whose chemical essences becoming more
guide and general.— S ir J o h n L u bbock.
rarified by the change, is by the soul shed
Struggle, earnest, deadly struggle, is the again, as was the body, as a garment, yet,
universal, indispensable law o f the soul’s having no'relations with its atoms, after a
advancement. H e who has never labored while dissolves into congenial conditions
at the all but hopeless difficulty o f self of space into nothing, leaving its immortal
conquest knows and cares naught about guest to mingle again with its divine ori
the mortal pangs o f human weakness.— gin. The soul, then being oo more a life
P . C . M ozoom dar.
of a part, but a part of a great whole,
N o t a blade o f grass but has a story to whose dwelling is in the supernal realms
tell, not a heart hut has its romance, not of eternal day, adding nothing to the great
a life which does not hide a secret which universe of souls, and taking nothing away
is either its thorn or its spur. Everywhere when projected into moital life but its own
grief, hope, com edy, tragedy. E ven under perfect individuality, dwells in soul life for
the petrifaction o f o ld age, as in the i space among the supreme, all-creating,
twisted forms of fossils, we may discover self-existing presence of the great Overthe agitations and tortures o f yonth.— soul, of which men know so little and
prate so much.
A m ie l.
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‘There can be no personal form or indi as entirely the free choice of mortals as is
viduality in the infinite beatific whole, the the opposite, and these two states being [A con et; oodent of the St. Helena St»", referring to the
but
the
conditions
mortals
make
for
them
soul of souls, whose essence pervades all
case of the two young men who were lecent'y asphyxiated
life. Every particle of matter is in the selves, and is the absolute choice, one or at that place in a well, says:)
molecule as well as the mountain, in the the other, of every human being. The
Dangers are more or less avoidable by
speck as in the volcano, in the tiny moiith wisest choose heaven, and are in it while knowing where to find them; evils are
as in the everlasting hills, in the depth of alive, and after death the same, only more
water as in the vasty ocean. Therefore, capable of its pure enjoyment. From put usually associated with possible concom
wherever is (host of all thisglorified power, ting off the body they find a greater pro itant good. Had the two young men
there is Heaven, whether around, above, gress possible.
whose melancholy fate has so recently
below, without, within, wherever this most The ignorant, benighted ones who awakened the sympathies of this commu
confluent all shall obtain its own indivisi choose the condition found in the corre
ble selfhood, there its kingdom, and is sponding wave, hell, whose constant flow is nity, known that carbonic acid gas, known
most potent in our very midst, and its liv-1 crime, whose continual ebb is wretched among miners as “ choke damp,” was
iog, breathing expression is all around in a ness, darkness, its penalty death, or less of liable to form in deep holes in the ground,
great wave of goodness, virtue, religion, physical existence of the life germ. The their knowledge might have saved them.
Where it is necessary to clean a well,
justice, civilization, wisdom and knowl spirit lingering and mingling with the liv
edge, in one grand affluence of love to all ing, a breathing, damning existence of or a wine tank, in which last fermentation
mankind. And such of the human race, crime and brutality, surgiog, seething on may have generated this heavy, though
as by culture, intelligence, natural good ward, around, to its decadence, throwingits perfectly transparent gas, its existence can
ness and spirituality, are subject of its in slimy, dark burden of souls on the human be easily ascertained by a lighted candle
fluence, whose deeds in the direction of shore, to become subject to the vitalizing or live chicken. If the one goes out, or
good entitle them to its grace, each striv rays of the light of God by this kindly of the other dies, in the suspected situation,
ing for light and peace, whether living, or fice of Deity, the benighted being becomes it is no place for a man till the fixed air
as you say, dead, adds something to the enlightened, brought into the knowledge has been freely agitated and mixed with
of the truth, and is permitted to join the atmosphere by the free use of water.
Heaven in which th y dwell.
The concomitant good above named is
Side by side traveling, body, spirit, soul, throng of the reincarnated, whose travel is
each in distinct entities, having functions still onward, beyond all mortal imaginings found in the attention painful events call
to their causes, aud thereby warn avoid
complete in the whole, are the inmates of or desires.
hell, wherever it may be. These, after Thus race succeeds race, immortals suc ance of them. But in spite of all these
death, so-called, the flexible spirit gripes ceed mortals, the eternal the ternal, the warnings, through the newspapers and
and struggles for the light, while the kingly infinite the finite throughout the kingdoms otherwise, hardly a week passes without
soul struggles to be freed from its taber of unceasing progress and universal space, hearing of the death of a fool from the use
nacle of night, as the spirit once mourned whose entity is but one being, that being of kerosene in kindling a fire, or, what is
in its bouse of clay and trying to free ifself the great whole whose sublime essence worse, the loss of life by the inexcusable
roams untouched by the surroundings, yet pervades every atom of life, is the resi habit of parents allowing their children to
hoping for release. The soul, electing it dence of all planets, the ensphere of the amuse tnemselves with pistols and guns.
self cut off, hell sheds the spirit by virtue spheres whose human planetary system is
But in spite of all the caution it is pos
of its soul office, mounts the realm of the whole human family on earth, heaven sible to exercise, nay, sometimes in con
supernal day, gains the place of souls, or spheres, and yet men talk about God, sequence of our caution, we add to the
finds that supreme knowledge of which it heaven, hell and the soul as of the weather surroundings that endanger us, and compel
is a part, and in decade of time, is pro or the 'tides; as if man could at all com the admission. that, “ There’s a divinity
jected on a higher plane again, becomes a prehend the incomprehendible or ever that shapes our ends, rough-hew them how
son of man, creates another spirit, an understand or know the infinite mind, or we will.”
other body, begins another earth life, could look-on the awful beatitude of a
Dean Clark in Santa Cruz.
and in a series of re-incarnations that circle of revolving stars, are so terrible as
go on continuously in their turn, produc to consume the very planets at will, and
ing each time a higher type, a more per so far that archangels see not, yet so near E ditor of Golden Ga t h :
fect entity, culminating at last in a glori as to be within, and a part of whose irriWe Santa Cruzans have had quite a
fied being, finds the sphere of the exalted fragible essence in every human soul, treat in the lectures given us by Dr. Dean
angels, never losing individuality, always which must by virtue of its selfhood be Clark on Sunday last, morning and even
having its own attributes, self-existent, los obedient to its own sovereign intelligence.
If this be true, aud who says it is not, ing ; although coming at an unpropitious
ing nothing, but gaining all, in each de
cade, only the memory of past existence aud is the revelation of a great soul to a time, when all was gay and exciting out
giving at last the irrefragible whole. And lesser one, how is it possible that the sub side, we bad very fair audiences, and the
this is immortality and the aspiration of limated essence of the comprehensive Doctor’s efforts were a pleasure and a sur
every soul.
whole could so lose sight of its own attri
Wherever the condition of crime, ignor butes and altitudes as to disintegrate or prise. His progressive ideas, so eloquent
ance, superstition and poverty are jointly destroy, punish, consume for a longer or ly, logically and convincingly expressed,
than pleased those who had the
combined there is hell, and its penalty is shorter period, its own self ? Then how more
physical suffering, moral blindness, and more than preposterous for mortals to try pleasure of listening to his inspired utter
this from breaking the divine law of exis to measure the vastness of a boundless ances, and an effort will be made to make
tence, whether broken by ignorance, it whole, or dare to appoint to destruction provision to retain him, with what meas
matters not. There is but one law, the the soul of man, or to suppose its author ure of success remains to be seen. While
same, and as evident as that if the finger would destroy the planet earth and a mil our Society has crystallized into an incor
be put in the fire it will be burned, and it lion planets in its anger, or leave its sun poration, no munificent benefactions
is just so certain that punishment will en to roll supreme in orbitless evolution, un have as yet been bestowed, and most of
sue, and in this hour of religious growth, able to project other planets in its centen us belong to that class of individuals who
ignorance is inexcusable, and that intel nial cycles of time, or should the visible have taken heed to the injunction “ lay
ligence is universal in the average of the sunat command of its invisible center-sun, not up for yourselves treasures on earth,”
race, while ignorance is the lesser element the Deity, cause its functions to diverge etc. Therefore all depends. He is an
in civilized land is the exception. Hence, from its orbit, become dark instead of nounced to lecture on Friday evening this
what is called knowledge, wisdom, science, light, have d o circumference, plunge week on the subject of the “ Teachings of
religion or inspiration is so great a motor, headlong into space, become lost in the i Christ, and the plan of Edward Bellamy,”
so enlarged in its sphere, there can be no vastness of its immensity, or be extin a subject just now engrossing the minds of
some of the greatest on earth. .
necessity for the condition of ignorance guished forever.
Yours for the* truth,
which is the father of crime, since the il This being the impossible, how could
W. H. B a x t e r .
limitable light of goodness, truth and jus we suppose that there could ever come a
tice is all around your world, knowing no time when man, who is but an earth planet S a n t a C r u z , S e p t. 9 th , 1889.
particular locality or boundary, ever verg in himself, an individual sphere thrown
ing towards the best there is in man, ever off from the infinite I Am of the universe The highest achievement of charity is
teaching by its illuminations the human would become extinct as to race, or to love our enemies, but to bear cheer
family, who will receive its knowledge. that the heavens be rolled together as a fully with our neighbors’ failings is scarcely
And this knowledge gives universal intelli- scroll, or become anything in the work of an inferior grace. It is easy enough to
ligence to the race, goodness and love. ages by the law of evolution, but a para love those who are agreeableand obliging,
The atmosphere of continual growth is the dise of peace, the continued habitations
what fly is not attracted by sugar and
one expression of Deity through the hu of mortals and angels whose crown of honey ? But to love one who is cross,
man whose instinctive movement compels glory would be the absolute of all worlds perverse, tiresome, 'is as unpleasant a pro
development aud produces moral health in_a future where ignorance and crime, cess as chewing pills. Nevertheless, this
within and without, making the only evil and misery shall have no more a part, is the real touchstone of brotherly love.
heaven of the eternal years, which is in each one being taught by the higher law The best way of practicing it is to put
the midst of men, is the abode of the liv of compensation will become too wise for ourselves in the place of him who tries us,
ing and dead, while the angel hosts are hell, too clean for crime, too loving for and. see how we would wish him to treat
the purified, the glorified, whether in the hate, too human for murder, too rich to us if we had his defects. We must put
body or out of it, and this heaven is in the steal, too good to curse, even the teachers ourselves in the place of buyer when we
power of every human being to inherit, by of the past might be forgiven their cor sell, and seller when we buy, if we want to
virtue of the soul within that being.
ruptions and find a better understanding deal fairly.— F ra n cis D e S a les.
These things being true, what need of of what Heaven and Hell is, m the great
priest, redeemer, or any ministration, economy of God’s eternal government
It is a great art in the Christian life to
since it is in the power of every body to throughout all time.
learn to be silent. Under oppositions, re
beautify his spirit, and jointly to produce
still to be silent. It is
on your earth a perfect soul, immortal and The coming hours are open, yet pure bukes, toinjuries,
say nothing than speak in an ex
spheric, thus forming a condition in which and spotless, receptacles for whetever you better
or angry manner, even if the occasion
death might become unknown as a term may deposit there. Let us start up and cited
should seem to justify a degree of anger.
or even an experience.
live. Here come the moments that can By remaining silent, the mind is enabled
The place of hell is here on your earth not be had again: some few may yet be to
collect itself, aud to call upon God in
as well as elsewhere, and makes the other filled . with imperishable good. — Jam es secret
aspirations of prayer. And thus
great wave of human bondage. It is con M artin eau .
you
will speak to the honor of your holy
tinual, ever flowing onward and around,
profession,
well as to the good of those
with its deeds of awful depravity, its uni You will never find time for anything; if who have as
injured you, when you speak
versal current of damnable wrong, and is you want time you must make it.
from God.—-T . C . U p ham .
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retribution, expressed in scripture lan sting o f public scorn till tbe sting o f con grasp material things away from one anA D V E R T I S E M t N T ^ 5^
Does Spiritualism Exercise a Sufficient guage, “ Whoso doeth wrong shall suffer
science shall do its perfect work in awak other, and establish a false and brutal
Power o f Moral Restraint.
for the wrong he hath d on e;” “ A s ye sow ing their dormant moral sensibilities and superiority.
.
.
so shall y e also reap,” e tc ., is absolutely bring them to repentance for their selfish
T h e possession o f material things is a
t h e
n e w
sure o f fulfillment in a condition o f mental misdeeds.
false basis o f superiority; the on ly true
hell, a state o f misery faintly symbolized
and
real
and
lasting
superiority
c0"
sist®
10
F
o
r
good
and
true
Spiritualists
to
fel
T h e ab ove question has no doubt fre
by Dante’s “ Infern o,” it would seem that lowship uurebukingly those who disgrace possession o f faculties o f mind and char
quen tly been pressed upon the attention no system o f b e lief or teaching could pos
the name, and use it and the position acter. T h e spirit which incites people to
o f all the advocates and defenders o f sibly afford greater restraints upon evil given them, as the means o f deceiving a n d 1over* reach one another, is a blind animal
M od ern Spiritualism by their ow n cogita doing.
swindling their unfortunate associates, is, force, the same which inspires brutes to
—OF—
T h e writer once thought that all who to encourage them in their nefarious w o rk ! fight and destroy one another. T ru e and
tions, as well as the counter aspirations o f
sincerely believed in Spiritualism must o f and to compromise their own standing in ! lasting happiness or superiority can never
its enem ies. In the early days o f bis pub-[
necessity be honest, upright, noble people, good society where the rule is, “ A man is |be established in this way, because the
lie career, the writer g ave utterance to his but sad experience and extensive observa
spirit which animates this action is a de
known by the company he keeps.”
views in an article published in the D an tion have taught him that “ for ways that
T h e plea for charity is not ealled for till j structive, hell-bound spirit o f antagonism
n er o f L ig h t under the title “ S p i r i t u a l  are dark and tricks that are devilish ," some these wicked deceivers show “ fruit meet which inevitably consumes and destroys
Spiritualists can even discount “ the for repentance," but justice requires such the bodies o f those that harbor it and live
i s m a s a R e f o r m a t o r y P o w e r , ” which
heathen C hinee.” T w ic e has he been a form o f discipline as their calloused souls in its atmosphere. I t is a sort o f self-gen
has m et with quite general approbation
swindled and robbed o f all bis hard earned must have, both as a restraint and a cor erating curse which holds those under its
and called forth from the distinguished re
means o f support— the small savings o f rective, and exclusion from fellowship and influence in miserable slavery, whether
form er, H e n ry C . W right, the encomium
LOCATED FIVE MILES BELOW
meager compensation laid by for “ a rainy j banishment from self-respecting society, they be rich or poor.
“ ^ is the best definition and syllogism o f
day, ' and for support during “ often in where they w ill find no exercise for their
CITY OF SANTA BARBARA. ^
T h e physical bodies o f those who have
Spiritualism I have e v er seen.” Perhaps
firmities,” by a self-denying economy predatory propensities, but where con become habituated to unceasing mechan
the writer cannot d o better to-day than to
almost parsimonious — and in both in science and accusing spirits shall become ical drudgery, become fossilized or mum-1
quote from that article some o f its most
stances by influential and leading Spirit the Nemesis o f avenging justice, and the mified into such a condition that they
The Finest Scenery and Fairest
pertinent points* to aid his present pur ualists (?) I
“ means o f grace ” for their ultimate sal can’t develop any higher human faculties,
pose.
Climate on the Globe,
“ ’T is true ’ tis pity, and pity His, ’ tis vation seem to the writer to be the thing and are practically unfit for anything else
“ Unquestionably tbe great purpose o f
true,” that the writer’s unfortunate experi required, and the imperative duty o f all but slaves. T h e physical bodies o f those
the present dispensation o f Spiritual gifts
ence is not a solitary one M ore than one. true Spiritualists to administer.
who
don’
t
work
at
useful
labor,
but
devote
and teachings is to correct the errors, rig h t
“ Uriah H e a p " has made himself con
Building Progressing Rapidly.
themselves to selfish indulgences, become
the wrongs, an d purify the lives o f man
spicuous in our public work, and betrayed r Written for tbe Golden Gate. I
corrupted into the animal expression o f
kind. I t com es as did John the B aptist,!
every public and private trust with no
The Sin of Slavery.
that selfishness, so that they are impene
saying, _ ‘ R ep en t y e, for the kingdom o f]
apparent compunction o f conscience. In
trable to the emotions o f a truer humanity,
heaven is at hand.’
I t comes as the true|
I t has long been the desire o f many
the light o f such painful facts, is there not
wholly unconscious o f the nobler life that
physician * for the healing o f the nations,’
a pertinency in the question heading this
is
dormant within.
T b e effect o f the Spiritualists that a Spiritualist Colony,
and begins its treatm ent by trying to re]
According to the biblical legend, work regenerating spiritual forces which are
article, and is it not a question for most
place o f pleasurable and educational f{.
m ove tb e causes o f human ills. I t ana
serious reflection on the part o f all con was originally inflicted on man as a curse now impugning on the mind-atmosphere
lyzes all .conditions, probes every woundt
scientious Spiritualists ? D eeds like these for some undefined criminality vaguely o f this world, will be to drive to insanity sort, might be located at some convenient
an d applies its panacea as a sp ecific to
on the part o f believers in the vicarious
hinted at under the symbol o f eating for or im becility those who will persist in this point on this Coast— a place where the
every disorder. I t seeks first to purify the
atonement, where “ Jesus died and paid
selfish brutality, or else open up their
fountain, then rem ove the obstructions
Spiritualists o f the world could meet and
it all, all the debt we o w e,” do not seem bidden fruit. W hile there is every reason structures to a different ideal o f life.
that have im peded and turned aside the so incongruous, even i f they are not more to believe that activity is a necessity o f ex
T h e present physical bodies o f mankind establish permanent homes, and enjoy
stream o f life . I t lays the axe o f tr u th at
excusable, as when done by prominent istence, and that human beings, as every in their disease and depravity are m oving
all the advantages, not only o f out
the root o f the tree o f error, and with Spiritualists in the full face o f their spirit
sepulchres in which their souls are buried.
sturdy strokes, extirpates the U p a s that friends, and o f the philosophy which they thing else, are created to work, yet there
Humanity here is really in tbe p u p a or “ glorious clim ate,” but o f the social and
has spread its malaria through the world. fully understand and are ready at teaching. are a great many ways o f working, and there
chrysalis stage o f existence. T h e human spiritual communion that such associa
“ It .com es as a destroying angel with W here is the fault, and what is the remedy is a vast difference between artistic con
grub is encased bodily and mentally in a
its besom o f death, to sweep away oppres for this unhappy condition o f things ?
structive labor which brings its legitimate spiritual web o f animalism, through which tion o f Spiritualists would insure.
sion, slavery, v ic e, and a ll forms o f injus-l
Certainly there is no higher code o f reward in happiness to the worker and he cannot feel or realize any conception o f
Summerland offers all the advantage
tic e , and to prepare the soil o f human morality known to mortals than that taught
others, and stupid, monotonous slavery, the emotions which glow in living flame; for such a colony, located as it is upon
hearts for the production o f the tree o f lib-j by Spiritualism. I f any ism ever taught |
the sensations which flow in living currents
for
no
reward
but
destitution
and
rags.
erty, the plant o f virtue, the flower o f love, can restrain the selfish, sensual and devilish |
through tbe elastic spiritual structures o f the seashore, in the unequaled climate
an d the fruit * f wisdom. I t com es as the actions o f men, it would seem that Spirit T h crying sin o f the present so-called the Emancipated M an. But “ the resur
Savior o f mankind by teaching them how \ ualism, with its assurance o f no forgiveness civilization is over work— base, ignoble ser rection weaves within the pall;” the o f Santa Barbara, and but five miles from
to liv e in harmony with Nature’ s laws, so .for sin, no proxy atonement, and the ab
vitude to passions that can never be satis srtuctures o f animalism will be consumed that most beautiful city, a spot overlooking
as to escape the penalties o f violation solute certainty o f misery for the conse
fied; vain pursuit o f phantoms and illusions as food to nourish the inner humanity the ocean, extending even to its silvered
w h ich are in ev ita b le.
quence o f e v il thoughts and deeds, ought o f untrained imaginations.
which already stirs in its shell, just as the
shore, with a background o f mountains,
“ I t com es as * the Judge o f the world,' to be p a r excellen ce, the greatest (possible
T w o hours' labor a day, with modern meat o f the seed is consumed to nourish
to weigh in the balance o f justice all hu-l barrier, so far at least, as fe a r can be. labor-saving machinery and intelligent or the germinating sprout.
T h e Spirit o f which forms a shelter from the north
m an laws, customs, institutions, policies A n d, what is greater, its appeal to the ganization, would satisfy all the material Truth, tbe soul and life essence o f all
winds, insuring what that country has the
an d creeds, and ‘ separating the sheep moral and spiritual nature is not outdone wants o f society much better than they being is the vital force which enables the
from the goats,’ (truths from errors, good so far as theory goes, by any religious sys can be satisfied under existing conditions, emerging humanity to assimilate all grosser reputation o f enjoying— the most equable
climate in the world. I t is located on tbe
from e v il), it says to the form er : ‘ C om e, tem extant. I t cannot then, be the fault yet we see the great masses o f the people elements to its ultimate upbuilding.
y e blessed o f m y Father, inherit the king o f the philosophy, which neither teaches scheming with knitted brows, or struggling,
T b e present generation, brought up Southern Pacific R ailroad, now com
dom prepared for y ou ,’ in the human nor tolerates wrong. W hat is the matter, sweating and surging, and listen to the under the influence o f the public schools, pleted between Santa Barbara and Los
s o u l; and to the latter, * D epart from then ? Largely, o f course, tbe fault is in din and racket and roar o f labor sixteen are becoming rapidly more sensitive and
Angeles, and on what in the near future
m e, y e cursed, into everlasting fire (d e  the undevelopm ent o f human nature which hours a day, and then half o f them don’t spiritual, and less adapted for mere me
struction) prepared for the d evil and his makes m en com mon sinners whatever their get a living at all any better than animals, chanical slavery, while dogmatic theo will be the main line o f that road.
T h e site constitutes a part o f what is
angels,’ (for selfishness and the lusts o f b elief or theory. But aside from common and those who d o get enough are not sat logical superstitions cease any longer to
the flesh).
human depravity, the writer feels assured isfied and never can be, because they terrify them, or make any impression but known as the Ortego Rancho, ow ned by
“ It com es as the grandest reformatory that not enough stress has been given by d on ’t know bow to live. A n d from press, that o f ■contempt on their minds. T h e H . L . Williams.
It faces the south and
p ow er th e world has ever known, and is its teachers to the ethical and spiritual side pulpit and platform, the people are lashed world-wide movement in favor o f an eight ocean, gently sloping to the latter, where
in fact th e very s o u l o f a ll reform s. In o f Spiritualism. I t has appealed dispro and goaded on to the suicidal strife. hour day for labor, is a certain indication
as fine bathing ground exists as can be
politics, it demands patriotism, philanthro-l portionately to tbe perceptive and intel T h e y are taught that the only object o f that the world at large is awaking to a
phy, impartial justice, u n iv ersa l su ffra g eJ lectual faculties as a phenomena and a life is to work like slaves, or scheme and feeling that men'were not created merely found on this Coast. A fine beach drive
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qualified by an ed u ca tio n a l and m ora l fit-' science, and not sufficiently to the moral
ness, an d it exacts a recognition o f the nature as an ethical guide o f life. Both
unalienable rights o f man, and o f the spirits and Spiritualists have been prone to
higher laws o f eternal justice predicated dw ell in thought .and speech upon the
upon the universal brotherhood o f man ecstatic joys and inexpressible beauties o f
kind. In religion it requires s p ir it devo “ the Summerland,” and to spend all their
tio n , not form al w orship ; p r a c tic a l liv in g ,\ tim e and thought in “ sweet communion ”
not hypocritical pretense ; real possession,\ with loved ones (o r those pretending to be)
no t false p rofession; genuine goodness, not while overlooking the miseries o f this world
im puted righteousness : s e l f - a b n e g a t i o n ] and tbe hells o f the next caused by human
instead o f sectarian exclusiveness, sel/-\ wickedness. R igh t here is the reason that
righteousness and «//-love. I t teaches the advanced teachers o f Spiritualism d e
tb e sacrifice o f animal selfishness, not plore the phenomenal craze which keeps
* v ica rio u s atonem ent,’ as the * saving so many Spiritualists in the kindergarten
grace ’ for individual purification, and as o f our m ovement year after year with no
the on ly acceptable offering on the altar apparent mental or spiritual growth.
Phenomena is a sin e qua non as a founda
o f spiritual aspiration.
“ Its m ethods o f reform are not appeals tion, as the alphabet, and we would not
t o human selfishness, nor to man’s fears o f have less, but m ore o f it, but when it be
an angry G o d , a vindictive d e vil, nor an comes not only tb e A lp h a but tbe Omega
eternal hell. I t does not endeavor to o f a devotee's thought, to the exclusion o f
m ake m ankind better by th rea ts, bribes the higher teachings o f higher spirits than
nor flattery, but by appeals to their sp ir those who principally produce sensuous
itu a l nature, to their love o f tr u th , v irtu e, phenomena, it becomes “ a stumbling
h on or, and all that is noble and beautiful,! block ” and a hamper, instead o f a helper
seeks to * overcom e e v il with g ood ,’ to to individual developm ent. In evidence
subject the animal to the spiritual, and o f this truth, it will be found that the cul
asks us to do right, because ’its r ig h t and prits who have most disgraced our cause,
G o d lik e; not because it is expedient and as a rule, are surely Spiritists or phenomenalists.
p olitic.
’
.
T h e writer well understands that in the
“ I t teaches that to do g ood to others is to
d o it most effectually to ou rselves; and by natural ord er o f evolution, the phenom
every principle o f its philosophy it incul enal and doctrinal phases o f the m ove
cates m ora lity , honesty, ju s tic e , tem perance, ment are first in order. Proselytism by
in a ll th in g s, an d p u rity o f th ou g h t and facts, reason and scjence is first, but refor
mation and spiritualization o f those who
righteousness in a ctio n s. _
t
“ A n d by its divine ministrations, its an b elieve, is next in order, and by far the
most
im portant. M ark these words. I t
g elic inspirations, it stimulates the growth
o f spirituality, the main-spring and m o is all the greater damnation to know the
right
and
then to do the wrong. I f Spirit
tive pow er o f all reform atory effort. It
works as G o d ever works, from within ualism does not make mankind better, it
either
fails
o f its true mission or there is
outward, and its leaven o f tr u th and love
s h a ll y et leaven th e w h ole lum p for the fiat something lacking in doctrine or m ode o f
o f O m nipotent W isdom hath decreed i t .’ teaching.
W e must accept the rule that, “ A tree
Such was tbe b e lief and the inspiration
o f the writer twenty years ago, and such is shall be known by its fruits,” and can only
still his con viction as to the intrinsic power say in excuse for tbe bad conduct o f nu
and ultim ate purpose o f the present Spirit merous delinquents o f our following, that
ual Dispensation. But the ardor o f youth it is yet but Spring-tim e and the fruit o f
ful hope and expectation as to the K ingdom Spiritualism is not ripened. W e who cul
o f H eaven being “ at b and,” except in a tivate the soil must not depend solely upon
few souls, is tem pered by a profounder spirits to give the increase, nor to improve
knowledge o f human nature, and m oder the quality o f the fruit. M uch depends
ated by the philosophy o f history to an upon the kind o f fertilizin g we impart, and
expectance o f but a slow growth toward our m ethod o f pruning. B y both precept
and exam ple we should show the way o f
divinity.
A t first view it seems to most people, right living to e v il doers; then when they
that a knowledge o f tbe fact that som e o f are incorrigible, it is the duty o f all honest
ou r spirit friends are constantly with us to an d honorable Spiritualists to give them
see not only our every act, but even our the discipline o f social ostracism— expose
sacred thoughts, would almost wholly pre their villainy to protect the public, then
ve n t believers from the commission o f evil “ le t them severely alone.” Refu se to
deeds. A n d when to that fact is added associate with them, or to tolerate their
the em phatic teaching o f all intelligent contaminating or polluting presence, pub
spirits, that thfe law o f compensation and! licly and privately, and let them feel the

cheat to get material wealth, and then
work to com pete with one another in the
vulgar display o f it.
T h e majority o f people don’t enjoy what
they possess at all— they never think about
that— they m erely grasp for everything
they see anybody else get, just like a lot
o f children plucking flowers, to see who
can get tbe most— not enjoying them but
destroying them. T h e origin o f the faith
in mere stupid slavery and the lov e o f it
for its own sake, is traceable directly back
to the barbarism o f Europe, where for ages
men have been trained that the only ob
je c t o f life was to work to support kings,
priests, landlords and standing armies, and
any one who was not useful for this service,
was o f no use to live. T o question the
right o f these hordes o f idle consumers to
be supported o ff the fruits o f productive
industry was heresy unpardonable. T h e
same ideas still prevail to a great extent, a
hereditary legacy o f ignorance descended
on tbe children o f a half or wholly savage
ancestry.
In tracing the evil o f over-work to its
primary producing causes, we find them
deep-seated. T h e basis is in the unde
veloped condition o f humanity, their igno
rance o f law and truth, social and spiritual,
and their unwillingness to be just with
one another. M aterial wealth is made the
end and object o f existence, and selfish
ness o f the low and animal order the in
spiring m otive.
T h e extreme poverty,
over-work and destitution o f the poor is
due first to a mal-adjustment in the social
system, by which those who are rich are
enabled to tax rent and interest on tbe
rest o f the community, thus virtually giving
the rich the privilege o f being supported
from the labors o f the poor without making
any return. T h e abolition o f rent and in
terest by a changed land tenure, and
changed financial administration, would
go a great way to abolishing involuntary
material poverty; but this is not all that is
necessary, for we find that those who are
rich are in reality little better than those
who are poor.
M aterial poverty is only the external ex
pression o f mental and spiritual poverty.
T h e slavery o f fashion and the spirit o f
antagonism must be eradicated out o f
men's minds. Peop le must learn the use
o f things, and not their abuse; they must
learn to enjoy things in themselves. N ow
they don’t eojo y things in themselves for
any use or beauty or com fort that they
yield, but they grasp at things more for the
mere sake o f possession and show o f supe
riority over other people. T h e root o f
the whole e v il is tbe crazy spirit o f antag
onism which makes people seek pleasure
in over-reaching one another, in trying to

to' be material slaves like beasts o f burden. extends to and beyond the city o f Santa
When men learn that they can only free Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles
themselves from tyranny and slavery by ¡to the north, extends the Santa Inez
freeing themselves from the ignorance and
range o f mountains, forming a beautiful
animalism that causes them, their progress
A most
will be swift. T h e people of the world and picturesque back-ground.
now grovel in animalism, and crush one beautiful view o f the mountains, islands,
another like beasts in their insensate self ocean, and along the coast, is had from
ishness, while over the scene hovers the all parts o f the site. T h e soil is of the
darkness o f political and theological super
very best. Pure spring water is distributed
stition evolved out o f the past barbarism
o f the race. T h ere is hardly a custom, over the entire tract from an unfailing
fashion or law o f the present society which source, having a pressure o f two hundred
has ony form, foundation in truth or prin feet head.
ciple. T h e y have com e up unconsciously
T h e size o f single lots is 25x60 feet,
out o f barbarism as brush grows up in a
swamp. Seekers after truth, those who or 25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter
w ill be fitted for members o f a N e w C ivil
ization, must divest themselves o f all
opinions on any subject, no matter how
ancient or respectable, which will not fit
into the construction o f a society where
the good o f each will be the concern o f
all.
I have not tim e in this short epistle, to
throw much light on, or explain at length,
the methods and processes o f the evolu
tionary forces which are ceaselessly,
slently and irresistibly working for the
emancipation o f humanity from material
and mental slavery, but I will say, by way
o f warning, that those ignorant and selfish
people who are trying to obstruct the op
erations o f these forces and to antagonize
tbe mediums for their transmission, are
putting themselves on very dangerous
ground, and in a position which will inev
itably bring them deep and painful humil
iation. T h e best thing they can do is to
seek the light o f a better life, for they are
tbe ones who need it most.
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and said, " Y ou are Epes Sargent,” and
his brusqueness changed at once to ob
S hadow y B u sin g s.
sequious civility, for the medium then
DY JOHN WITHMUt,
knew he was with one o f the distinguished
savants o f M odern Spiritualism, whom be
W hen I have any doubts as to m y spiritual did not know except by reputation. T h e
experiences, for I suppose every body has slate was then turned over and read. It
their ups and downs as to their ratiocina was a message to Epes Sargent and signed
by his father’s name.
tions, there are certain things, or remem
I t would seem that the medium knew
brances, that return to m e with force, thatj
what was on the then unexposed slate, for
seem to say, " W a k e up, John! don’t be. before it was exposed, he recognized the
discouraged; ” is there any other way for then stranger to him as Epes Sargent, so
accounting for this, that and the other but the writing must have left its tracks in the
mind o f the medium on its mechanical
by an invisible, or disembodied intelli
passage to the slate as a manifestation.
gence ? I agree with the R e v. M . J. Sav T h at it was from an intelligence outside o f
age, who says one fact, and one alone, o f the medium is beyond question, because
an intelligence that is present and ac be did not know Epes Sargent until tbe
tive, and is not the intelligence o f anyone invisible outside influence had informed
him o f the fact, by writing on the slate,
present, settles it, and I think no intelli
and evidently at the same time giving him
gent, thoughtful person can doubt that the mental information. I consider this a
statement, as intelligence proper is human. very great pointer even to tbe dynamical
I do not mean the intelligence inate in part o f this subject. T h e spirit knew it
atoms, where each knows its affinity, and was Epes Sargent; o f course he did, if it
was his father, as it purported to b e ; but
thus precipitates thoughts into molecules,
if it was not, and the information was ob 
or visible matter. I d o not mean the tained by tbe guide o f the medium from
voiceless intelligence o f animal life, its in Epes Sargent’s mind, the proof is the same,
stinct so close to intelligence proper that for it proves beyond a shadow o f doubt,
it is hard to tell where one begins and the that the guide was a personality distinct
other leaves off, but intelligence, in its from the medinm, for i f the medium had
defihite or intellectual sense is human, been a mind reader o f the Bishop order,
wholly and only human. T h ere is an i n - . he was not able to read the fact or know
telligence o f a sort in the force o f electri- the fact until an outside spirit had com 
city ; it knows enough to run on a conduc municated the fact to him.
T h e circumstances and the inferences
tor, and to avoid a glass or silk connec
tion, and can in its blind action make the o f this fact were always o f interest to Epes
ticker tick, but when guided by a hum an; Sargent, and in our interviews was often
being, the visible human operator knows spoken o f, and be was never sorry for the
when there is a human being at tbe other incivility o f his reception, for it proves that
end o f the wire, because the ticker says, he was not known by the medium, and it
" Buy a thousand barrels o f o il,” that i s ; proved also beyond all question, the in
what I mean by invisible intelligence, and it 1telligence o f a spirit that was not the spirit
seems to me to be from over the river, b y , o f the medium, and it would seem to be
an analogous process, and is just as hu also the onef a c t needed by M . J. Savage,
man. T h e intelligence may be wise or to prove the truth o f Spiritualism, i f only
silly, true or fa ls e ; so it may be over the the reverend gentleman had bad tbe ex
wires o f the “ Western U n ion,” so that perience. Y ou know testimony and ex
even a private cipher is needed for identi perience are two different things; how
fication in important cases, but with it, or glad I am that I have had this experience.
B o s t o n , Sept. 1, 1889.
without it, there is no mistaking the fact
o f intelligence, that it is human and noth
Letting go Hands.
ing else.
I n beginning this fragment, I said
[Boston Commercial.]
" when I have any doubts,” etc. I do
T w o friends o f mine, a couple who bad
not mean 1 ever d o doubt in the basic
sense ; I sometimes doubt the practical been married for twenty years, came to tbe
character, or reliability o f the intelligence. conclusion that marriage was a failure for
Distance, of time, instead of lending en
them. T h e y agreed upon a divorce.
chantment to the view, inclines to disen
Years before, the man had been well off,
chant i t ; intelligence comes also that pur
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jQ R . THOMAS L . H IL L,

T o question “ H o w to approach one
who

knows

nothing

oí

Theosophy ?

D E N TIST ,

First o f all, the attention must be secured.

Office—Odd Fellows
Marks

Suppose you aim to live such an unselfish
life, one so im bued with the recognition
o f " Universal Brotherhood,”

INDEPENDENT

that your

W RITING.

T h e n make him know that the

M r. E vans is no
absent in Australia.
All Utters for him
can be addressed
care of this office.

good one does should have no reference
to future results ; that self must not figure
either in a fear o f punishment, or a hope
o f reward.

A N DREW JACKSON DAVIS,

Show him how the " g ia n t

weed ” selfishness will transplant itself to

jaorQ.tr

M R S . HARRIS

And MECHANICAL

the " Path ” in which you are striving to
walk.

M. Consultation Hour—

Office Hours 0 a .
4:30105:30.

SLA TE

friend’s attention will be directed toward

• r in t o t h e Cm

the new soil o f the human aspirations,
Having permanently become a citizen of Boston. Ms,
and become tbe one obstacle to progress. D avis
may be consulted by letter or in person at his office.
T o do good because one loves the good,
68 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass.,
to live an unselfish life because one loves
Every
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, from 9 fo 12 ,
bis fellow men, w ill do more than aught
else to arrest the attention o f your friend.
t V He is remarkably successful in tbe treatment of every
But, you may ask, " are there not many variety of chronic disease , either physical or mental,
remedies to meet the peculiarities and require
living just this life who know nothing o f adapting
ments of each case.
Theosophy ? ” Y es, doubtless there are
Consultation, with special directions for core, $s; each
subsequent
interview, $x. Simple remedies, if needed, extra
those whose lives ever speak tbe utter un
t l . Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the full name
selfishness o f their nature. T o all such and
address of liberal persons to whom he may, from time
there must com e the " well done, good to time, mail announcements or circulars containing desira
ble information.
and faithful servant.” A fter having fixed
the attention o f your friend, doubtless
iD D IE SWAIN,
there will com e thoughts into his mind as
to the justice o f tbe Over-ruling Power,
which makes life so much harder for one
than for another. H e sees the selfish world
ly man flourish in his greed. W h ile tbe P ortraits E nlarged from small pictures of any kind t
unselfish and loving soul may be forced to
1size desired, in Oil, Water Color, Crayon cr Pastel.
tread the thprny, stony way. T h en tell
Spirit Photographs Enlarged.
him o f the law o f Karma and re-birth.
Show him how love and justice are one,
how selfish greed, and unselfish acts must
Correspondence solicited.
set to work forces which will produce fruit,
Residence, 1870 E u t aist street,
each o f its kind. It is quite true that one
nars3
E ast O akland .
may live a theosophical life and know
NO.
C.
SCHLARBAUM,
M. D-,
nothing o f the law o f Karma and re-birth.
H e may even do good works, while at
14 » Folsom Street,.......................San Francisco.
the same time he depends on a vicarious
(Cal. Med. College Building.)
atonement for his final salvation. But,
Specialty :
can he feel the security for humanity in DISEASES OF RECTUM A N D GEN ITO -URINARV
ORGANS.
this belief that be may from a theosophi
The Scientific Administration of Ozone and Anesthetics.
cal view o f tbe question, " that whatsoever
Office Hours : xo to i s a . « ., 1 to 4 r. it.
a man sows, that shall be reap ? ” From
this altitude o f thought and feeling, be
has fortitude to endure the ills o f life, M RS. L . HIGGINS,
charity for the failures o f others, and faith
BUSINESS, TR AN CE A N D TE S T M EDIUM,
in tbe one law which is most merciful and
just. I f possible put well-selected read 304 Ellis Street,........................................ San Francisco
ing in the way o f your friend. A fter having
secured his attention by your truly unsel
Sittings Daily, from ro to 4 p. M.
fish life, there is little fear but ybu will
become to him a safe guide, and a real
inspiration.
T h e " Wilkesbarre Letters K VRS. H . E . LEPPER,
on Theosophy,” " T h e purpose o f Theos CLAIRVOYANT, M IN D A N D M AGNETIC H EA LE R
ophy,” by ¡M rs. A . P . Sinnett, are good
616 Tenth Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn.
books for those who are just turning their
¡irons of Diagnosis of Disease
thoughts in this direction. T h en there
led ¡cine or Magnetized Papers,
are several monthlies which contain in
Lock of Hair, Name and Age
formation on these subjects. T he P a th ,
published in N ew Y ork, P . O . B ox 2659,
will gladly send list o f publications. O f
M R S . M- MILLER,
course you will band G o l d e n G a t e to
your friend, and suggest the good things
that are spread before its readers from
Fridays, at
week to week.
T o many people, the
1165 Mission Street, i*
G o l d e n G a t e is a kaleidescope, which
reflects truth from whatever point they
Admission to Public Circles,...
may view it.
In consideration o f tbe
question, " H o w shall I approach one M * S . W . WEIR,
who knows nothing o f Theosophy ? ” we
TELEGRAPHIC M EDIUM,
may be pardoned the suggestion that each
Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed,
Fellow o f the Theosophical Society should
O T T hr Wonderful R affing M edium.'WA
become a centre, which, (shining by its
1662 SEVENTH STR EET, W EST OAKLAND.
own light, may lead many out o f darkness
Center Station. Sittin^sDaily(Sundaysexcepted.)
and doubt into the clear, recognition o f
the potential power in their own b e in g ;
P. DAMERON,
that to be a Theosophist, one must m ak e.
his life a real expression o f tbe principles
ATTORN EY A T LAW,
o f love and charity in their divine sense.
H o w few o f us can say, I am tbe "w a y ,” 280 M ontgomery S treet , • S an F rancisco, C al.
follow thou m e. In so far as we fail in
being the " way ” to those who seeking,
Room as.
Take Elevatori
jnl>4*tf
find only darkness in us, we fall short o f
being Theosophists.
M r s - EGGERT A ITK IN ,
S a r a h A . H a r r is , F . T . S .

ports to b e from a special departed friend, but had lost everything through specula
which could hardly be the case i f he was tion. H e took to drink and soon degener
the same person I knew when in tbe form.
ated to a worthless burden upon tbe wife,
Spirits also d o not d o as they promise, I
mean also they do not do for me what I who supported the family by taking
would do for them i f I were a spirit and boarders.
they mortals, and I generally bring up with
F o r ten years these two had lived to
the idea that we d o not know much o f the gether in the same bouse, the estrangement
dynamics o f the subject yet, but will 9ome
widening as’the husband's folly increased,
day; but we know positively tbe simple
fact that man doesn't die when bis physical until she could endure it no longer. T b e
dissolution takes place, and I am , and papers were made out and the day came
have to be satisfied with that fact, and the when he was to leave tbe home he made so
mission o f Spiritualism seems to be to wretched.
I happened to be a witness to their part
teach that fact, and thereby reproduce
again the foreworld o f faith. So when I ing. T here was no one in tbe house at the
have the dumps, so to speak, a positive time but we three.
She picked up his shirts and collars,
b e t , like tbe following, o f which I have
many, always makes m e sound on tbe which she had that day ironed with her
own hands, and be stood on the threshold
basic fact o f Spiritualism:
I took two slates that were new and with the parcel under his arm, besides a
clean, and tied them together, and with trunk which contained his other personal
out their going out o f m y bands or sight, belongings.
Scarce a word was spoken. Both seemed
laid them on the table, keeping m y bands
flat on them.
T h e sub was shining to feel that a crisis in their lives had come.
F or twenty years these two bad been to
brightly in the room, the medium, sitting
opposite m e, putting his two hands on top gether, through light and shade, in good
o f m ine, when tbe scratching o f the bit o f fortune and ill, and now they were to part
pencil under m y hands and between tbe forever. T w enty years before buoyant
two slates was beard. Opening them, a with youth and hope and confidence in
message was found written on each inside each other, these two had linked their lives
face, from two departed friends that I together. T h e y bad com e to look alike,
knew, and the medium did not know. so potent had been the form o f association.
What touching memories must have
A s the messages were general in character,
I d o not know whether they were written surged through both their hearts as they
ADVERTISEMENTS.
No. 830 Mission Street, Between 4tb and 5th.
by those identical spirits, or not, but I do stood thus, she leaning against tbe stair
know two things, one that no human being way in tbe hall, and be standing on the
Public Circle Thursday evening. Special Developing
Classes by arrangement. Have had great saccess in the
in the form wrote them, and the o th er, doorstep with tbe dusky twilight dosing in
development of the psychic forces, and also in rclievine
those afflicted with malicious influences.
that what was written was not mind read about him as i f to emphasize the darkness
ing, because beyond tbe knowledge o f o f the future years.
M r s - C. M. STEERS,
T
h
e
hour
seemed
strangely
in
keeping
either medium or m e ; and that fact proves
M EDIUM,
a future life, as much as i f positively with this strange parting. T here are m o
(Formerly Miss Clara Mayo),
written by tbe parties whose names were ments so tragic in life that speech is
Has returned to the City, and is located at 108
signed to the messages. T h e y may have dumbly inadequate. T h is was one o f
McAllister street. Parlor t.
com e from tbe guides o f the medium who them.
Circles- T uesday, Thursday and Saturday evaaings, and
“ H ave— I — got— everything— Annie ?”
Wednesday afternoon, at a o'clock r, m .
read the names from m y mind, but even
Sittings daily, 9 A.M. t o S8 7 to 9.
fej3-im»
that partial, or possible fraud, proves just b e slowly said, in a dazed way, as he turned
toward
the
door.
the same, the basic fact o f Spiritualism.
J-J W. ABBOTT,
“ A ll but this, Frank— do you want it?”
T h is sitting led to another fact which al
S h a ll w e s t a r t Y
h is'L
is buuVsin
inee s s ,
T ?ObUu in tt^
H EA LER, BUSINESS A N D TE S T MEDIUM,
ways pleased me because it was so satis and she handed him a packet o f faded
7*you
wl!1
»delayIfyoa
ontU
mofhtrirrli ahrad!Iofyoo
of
yo r°u ,of flb,deeIn,,ort
yom-p.it
country.
120 McAUister Street, S. F.
factory. On m y way. home I m et tbe late letters tied with a crumpled ribbon.
Ibo ableto pick upsold (but. S T R e a S —
---- - -««d monuftetnrer*. isle 12 .1,0 0 0 ten
H e turned pale as a corpse, as i f not
E pes Sargent, who was m y friend and
dollar rbotofrapb Albuma aivlo be Mild
Developing Circle cveiy Wednesday e venino.
* for 82 each. Bound In Royal Crimson Bilk Velvet
Test Circi««, Monday and Fnday evenings.
neighbor, and showed him the slates I until that instant realizing all the parting
Charmlnylydecorated In,l<lr.. llimd«onir,i albumsla Ike
■ rorld l-arye.t BUe^Oreat.M bufalu 0Ttr knewn. Agenia
had, and told him the circumstances, and meant. H e looked at tbe packet, slowly
Office Hourt—9 a . m . to 5 r, m .
he said he would go and see that medium, untied the ribbon and wound it about his
J£ R S . LIZZIE FULTON,
and he did. H e called there a*few days band, his whole frame trem bled violently.
“ K e e p them— Annie— for m e !” he sob
after for a sitting, and was not well re
AUTOMATIC A N D IN D E P E N D E N T SLATEceived, tbe medium not being in a happy bed, made one convulsive step toward tbe
W RITER A N D TE S T M EDIUM,
_ ao forth
frame o f m ind. Sargent was entirely un woman, then turned and walked out into
ALLEN I
915X Mission Strae».............................San Francisco, CaL
known to this m edium, who was not in the night.
A n d she?
clined to give him a sitting. M y friend
Developing Circles, Tuesday and Friday evenings.
PROFE88IONAL OARD8.
W e ll, an hour later I stepped softly into
was disappointed, but persuaded him , say
Office Hours— 0 to is , a to 5.
ing he lived out o f town, and would like the hallway, alarmed at the deathly si
M * S . L. McCANN,
M RS- M. J. HEN D EE,
to try, even if nothing came, and tbe me lence. Still leaning against tbe stairway
dium said, " Come up stairs, but I guess she stood, the letters clutched tightly in TRAN CE A N D IN SPIR ATION AL TE S T MEDIUM.
PSYCHO M ETRIST A N D T E S T MEDIUM .
we won’ t get anything,” and was almost her frigid hands, and her eyes strained out
Sittiap Dally. : Circles, Tuesday and Friday evenmgs.
Sittings Daily, from ro A, m . to 4 r. m .
uncivil. T h e y sat at the same table v is a upon the night as if they saw tbe ghosts o f
Electro-Magnetic and Mental Treatment.
v is as I did, but Sargent bad brought no bygone days when faith and happiness
Chronic Cases si Specialty.
Skeptics expressly invited.
slates as I did, but took one that was on were hers! T h at look will haunt me for
118 Jones Street,................................Sen Francisco, Cal. 119H Sfactb Street.
San Francisco.
tb e table as requested, and washed it ever.

0

clean at the sink, laid it on the table be
fore him , putting his tw o hands flat upon
it, the medium, as with m e, putting bis
tw o bands on tbe top o f Sargent's. Soon
the writing was heard under the slates,
a n d before i t w as turned over so a s to know
w h a t w as w ritten , tbe medium jum ped up

PRO FESSIO NAL OARDS.

PROFESSIONAL OARDS.

OUR QUESTION DEPARTMENT.

(Written for the Golden Gate.I

Will give instructions in tbe
P R IN C IP LE S O F TH EOSO PH Y, A N D T H E CU RE
O F D ISEASE TH ROU GH T H E POWER
O F SP IR IT U A L TH OUGHT.
t V Absent Treatments a Specialty. ‘S fi
Address,
Mas. S arah A. Harris ,
_________________________ Berks ley, Cal.
M ^ S S M ARTHA A. TEW ,
SYM BOLIC SEE R SS S A N D H EALER,

884 Turk Street,
San Francisco,................................................California,

M r S. R . COW ELL,
CLAIR VO Y AN T T E S T M ED IUM ,
Ira East Sixteenth Street, between Eighth and Ninth
Avenues, East Oakland.
A t home first three days of each week,

julrtf

J.JOME CO LLEGE
O F S P IR IT U A L SCIE N CE ,
Mas. M. E . C ramer,
P resident
334 Seventeenth Street, San Pirancisco.

42T Classes in Metaphysics and Mental Healing.Effi
Tuesdays and Fridays,
I Hours for Treatment,
A t a and 8 p, m..
I From xo a. m. to 3 p .iL ,
By the President. I
Daily, except Sunday
^£ R S. D R . BBIGH LE,
Has moved into the

Flood Building, - • • On Market Street
R oom N o. 3y.
g Y A D V ICE O F H E R G U ID ES,
M RS. JE N N IE CROSSE,
The Grant Boston Medium,
Has removed to W . Garland, Maine, where she will con
tinue to give life reading for $1, and two stamps.
Six questions answered for 50 cents and
one stamp.
jnlx4*vu*
W Disease a specialty.
J^ IA GN O SIS F R EE !

Address,
J. C. BATDORF, M . D.,
Principal Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
£ ) R . A. W. D UN LAP,
CLAIR VOYAN T A N D M AGNETIC H EA LE R,
lea M ission S treet ,
Diagnoses disease without questions, nil kinds of **Ttnst
treated: root and herb medicine used: eyes, cancer, tumors,
successfully treated; has had twenty years' practice
feeler in this city. References at office.

ss

J ^ R S . SA LIN A P U L SIFER ,
M IN ERA L PSYCHOM ETRIST,
Webster Street,

i

|

East San Jose.

Small spedatane of rock may be bent by letter Prompt
examinations made. Terms, 33.50.
ang13
g E A L E D LE TT ER S.
EL EAN O R M ARTIN
Now makes a specialty of Business— $5.
Full spirititi message— $a

78 L a m i

A venue , Columbus, O hio.
myxa-tf

M R S . L . J. BENNETT,
(MEDIUM,) T H E C R YS TA L SRRRESS,
Use of the Hindoo Magic Crystal.
Sittings daily, from 9 a . m. to t r. m .

Sittings, t im ,

A L L E N GRIFFITH S,
D SN T IST,
P anorama B uilding , -------. . . . „ . . * 3 M ason S t r eet .
Between Market and Eddy Streets,
______________ San Francisco.
'J 'O TH R A FFLICT ED I
A W O N D ERFU L OFFRRI
Send me three a-cent stamps, age. sex, and one leading
o fr o a io u t° d 1 WlU *#Dd you afoU and correct diagnosis
D R . W. F. LA Y,
Leadville, Colo.

Box 443.

Jex-6m*

M R S . R . v . U TTER,
309 Thirteenth st., first house below Folsom,
SPIR IT U A L, T E S T A N D TR A N C E M ED IUM ,
Diseases Correctly Diagnosed.
Sittings Daily. Will give Free sittings on Saturday from
XOA.M. to 5 r. Mg to those that are unable to pay,
For lad is« only.
p R * D A. HEATH,
T H E BL IN D M EDIUM.
Will give readings by letter, giving future business pros
pects and other items of interest. Enclose J im ,
lock of hair and stamp.
Address,

D etroit , M ichigan .

M r s - a - C . JOHNSON, M. D.,
No. 804 H A IGH T STR EET.
Sa n F rancisco, ..

sey-tf

Unselfish and noble acts are the most 0 R. THOMAS,

A

LIB E R A L OFFERÌ

radiant epochs in the biography o f souls.
ELECTRICIAN A N D MAGNETIC HEALER,

W hen wrought in the earliest youth, they
mss Market Street.
lie in the memory o f age like the coral isl
ands, green and sunny amidst tbe melan Chronic Diseases a Specialty. Vapor and Medicated Bathe
choly waste o f ocean.— D r . Thom as.
sewrif

RELIA BLE CLAIR VOYAN T A N D MAGNETIC
_ ,,
H EA LER,
vu " m,*5“ a"“ Dl stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex.
»7* , 1 diagnose your case m g , by Independent Spirit
Writing.
Wrfhnr.
Address,
DR. J. S LOUCKS,
janrpHf
Worcester, Mass

M R S - D. N . PLA CE,
IN SP IR AT IO N AL A N D T E S T MEDIUM.

Sittings Daily, xo to 4 (Wednesday and Sunday excepted.
35 F ulton S treet .
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GOLDEN

GATE.

DEN
Harmony u the key dote to success in business.

GATE.

'S e p t e m b e r

„.

— Mrs. M . J. Hendee, the inspirational pro
St. Seorga'a
phetic and psychometric test medium, will give a
P » i í « « G d* w ^ í ? , SalonIay b y the " G olds . G a t s Among partners in trade, or in work of any kind,
«•■ IKT1NO AMD PVBLMHIMO COMPANY." At
«here must not only be harmony but perfect con -!
A Theosophist.”— You shall have a hear benefit seance in aid of the funds of the Children’s Cdiiob ■ r Goldin Gate:
Tire Circle of H .m o n y i . s . Progressive Lyceum, at Mrs. Maxwell’s parlors,
F .e p i B u ild in g, M arket S t., Sam Francisco, C al. fidence in each other. Where these elements are ing next week.
" J * 1|,
— Mr. and Mrs. H . L . Williams returned to 129 Taylor street, on Monday evening, Septem 909 Market street, . . . l „ : e|T „
wanting rankling discord ¡»sure soon to enter in
interesting last Sunday. At u A
01 *4 ,,
their beautiful home in Summerland on Thursday ber 23d. Admission, fifty cents.
ending in disruption of bonds, and often in the
last.
cation
and
music,
Mrs.
Price
R
,
J
1
' *il« i*
AMOS ADAMS, P r esid en t ; I. C . STEELE, V ice — Dr. Nellie Biegble of this city, Mho is known
scattering to the winds of great estates. Persons
P residen t ; W. H. YEAW, T reasurer ; E. W
*****
— The grand old Banner o f L ight has entered by her host of friends as " The Little Doctor,” j tation and poem. Col. Reidof P0„|* *“*«**
STEELE, a n d J. J. OWEN. T rustees .
MKimve to psrchlc condition, it c much more upon its sixty-sixth volume, brighter and better
• Sen Fr.Bckto’ ’ H »
is much annoyed at the idle gossip of certain no w“ P1“ “ * 1 *>
H e left the city in ’49 for Pun|,nd o
sureeptible to inhnrmonie. than other», They than ever.
doubt well-intentioned, but somewhat egotistical,
I. J. O W E N ,
E ditor a n d M anager .
sailed through dense fog and gaLs 8°n’
M b s . M a t t i n P . Owi
Secretary and Assistant tan feel the condition» upon entcilne , room
Next Friday will te Soul Communion day. people, who claim that her remarkable magnetic i hours swift destruction was
F*r
where discord exist» among the inmates, and It is All interested are invited to meet at Alpha Hall, powers were developed through their own mepalling. Among the crew and p j ^ “nd tp.
diumship.
Now
the
fact
is,
her
strange
healing
often a source of pein to them. The musician u ist and Dimond streets, at 12 m . on that day.
the mate, who seemed perfectly calm W ?*
J iV Z iñ t ’ c iz . s s s s s S l ä j s s r s j
gift came to her absolutely independent of all and had a pleasant, cheering wnr<t r S a i
Sto, and extra cony to the
^
addresses,
Mrs. F . A . Brown, of Portland, Oregon, has
« d e r , when possSXe ; o t h e S bv S ^ . ° “ y * POStal whore Instrument is out of tune disturbs the harmortal assistance, through her own aspiration and O n being asked by the Colonel ho»Cht,?0®i
"non, of the entire band; so one inharmonious been occupying the Spiritualist platform at To the peculiar fitness of her physical organism for tained such composure, be replied that iL
peka, Kansas, with good success. She is spoken
person in the family, or in the business copartner
this nobie work of the angel world. She is in Spiritualist, and from that moment h *leR,sa
F to S B u i l g
!dsco.d& L d 5 “ GOLD,N GaT“ '
to investigate it, and found in it coMoUr**#
o f by the papers as a pleasant and agreeable
the hands of grand spirit guides, who alone are present help in time of need, and the
ship, will disturb the serenity o f all his associates. speaker.
Praou* ^
responsible for the good work accomplished glorious hereafter.
S A T U R D A Y , S E P T E M B E R a t , 1889.
Those wishing to join a class for Mental through h e r .________________
Mrs. Logan said as the Colonel had c;v
The down grade—how easy it is. How like Science and Theosophical study, may have the
a thrilling and graphic picture of his io», **<*
AGENTS.
the swift current leading to the fatal falls. It re opportunity Mondays at 2 p. m ., and Tuesdays VALUE OF THE SLEEPER TRUST PRO would like to continue the story, or sten ^ ^
intervening years to 1877, when she
PERTY.
at 7 p. m ., at 106 McAllister street. Mrs. Sarah
pleasure of lecturing in the Colonel’s ODerTk.4*
R . B. H all , ........... ............................Collector and Azent. quires great moral courage to turn back when
A . Harris will have the class in charge.
M b*. S . C o well ..
■
Oakland, Cal. once entered upon; but it must be retraced someThe donation by Mrs. Eunice S. Sleeper to the in Salem, the capital o f the State at [fot r *
L ew is K ir t l a n d .. .................... ..
A dear young lady took lessons in painting n f5.
N,„ ? ort **•• *4» Angeles.
T it o s M e k r it t ,... ................I*
—
That
grand
medium,
Mrs.
J.
J
.
Whitney,
Trustees
of
the
Golden
Gate
Piinting
and
Pub
• ” 5*3 W . 34th st.,N ew York. time every step of the way. Did you never
Colonel, and the result was union of souls ^
S am d bl D . G rkrn, -■3■<>7•••
Noslrjind ave., B oolclyn, N . Y
has again settled down to steady work. Her lishing Company, consists, as we have heretofore marriage, and she would invite Mrs. Reid
G . D . H bn ck ....... . ............... *6*4 Curtis i t , Denver. Col.
think o f it, young man,— you that are drifting into rooms at 1206 Market street are thronged daily
M a u r it z S. L id bn , ............... • Milwaukie. Oregon,
platform to give us a speech; she very
stated,
of
137
acres
of
choice
fruit
and
grain
land
C harles M c D onai 0 ■ • • -55 Washington it ., Chicago. III.
E m u v R . R uggì .as ........... 347 Dean st., Brooklyn, N . V. vicious ways— you, frequenter of the drinking from morning to night, and mostly by strangers adjoining the village of Mountain View, and a declined as she was not a public speaker 'hi*
D b M E . C oncur ,
and skeptics. She is unable to sit for all that ap fine two-story house and several lots directly in came forward and recited a poem to thedeljpii/®
« o s t ie F . H o w t,.. .......................................... Chicago, 111. saloon, and the haunts of her “ whose feet take
the audience. A 'ter music by Mrs. Cook and m
.............. ................Onset. Mass.
ply.
W . j . C o lv ill e . .. ■ ........:
the village. The present value of this property R utter Dr. Temple gave several grand tests- p
•••»nd.........D r. J. V. Mansfield. hold of d ea th ?” Young woman,— you that pre
G bo . C ampbell , . . . ••••••....... •................Nanaimo, B. C
— Col. C . A . Reid and wife, of Portland, Ore and its rapid prospective increase, may be inferred fessor Erwin of Chicago, was introduced bv r v
M u s H . M . Y oung ! •; G*n**al Agent for G olden G a t e fer a life of indolent ease to humble, but virtuous
and W . J Colvills 1 books
gon, are stopping a short time in this city. It is from the following from the Mountain View one! Reid, but being weary from his
begged to be excused; Mr. Day regaled ¡^¿11
toil ? The time will come when you will hear the
the Colonel's first visit since 1849. He sees some Weekly Register, of Sept. 14th:
a short speech; Professor Ormerod’s ren»*
T R IA L SUBSCRIPTIONS.
call to turn back, and then, the steep ascent you changes since then! He and Mrs. Reid are both
" During the past few months many families were unusually interesting. Mrs. Dr. Bentlevrf
F or the purpose of introducing the G o ld en must climb, the path beset with thorns that you earnest workers in the Spiritualistic field. We have located here, and the improvements that San Jose discoursed upon " Mediumship"
extend them a cordial welcome to our library and have been put up in consequence have been o f the read accurately a gentlemen in the tuditC?
G a t e to new readers (and believing that they must tread! But it is your only way to the light,
most substantial kind. The town has an en Adjourned to meet in the evening'at 8 o'clock
reading room.
tirely different appearance, for the numerous fine After remarks and po:m by Mrs. Logan
the higher life o f the soul. H ow much easier
w ill like it well enough to continue their sub
— Mrs. E . L . Bonestecl, a lady gifted with fine buildings that have been erected have given the Henshall performed grandly piano music; j)
to
conquer
self
in
its
first
wandering
from
the
scriptions when the time expires), we will send
place a solid, thrifty look. Olympic Hall, the Temple occupied nearly all the evening in ¿¡»¡J
inspirational and magnetic powers, has opened an
the paper to new subscribers, for four months at path, and bring it into harmony with divine office for the treatment of women and children, at outcome of the energy and capital of our most en tests, which went right home, and brought forth
terprising citizens, is a credit to them and to the an affirmative response by almost every one *1».
the reduced price o f 50 cents, postage free. R e truth. O , erring ones, Infinite Compassion and room 32 in The Fauntleroy Building, 105 Stock- town. Martin’s block is a monument to that received them. Miss Henshall asked to havetfo
gentleman’s enterprise. The magnificent depot gas turned entirely off, and then closed tk
m ittance can be made by postal notes or postage Love ever brood over you, even in your wander ton street. Although new to public work, it has which the Railroad Company have built is a re
meeting with the most wonderful weird music ¡0.
long been known to her friends that her guides, minder that they appreciate the fact that Moun
ings.
aginable, on the organ. T o be resumed next
stamps.
J . J. O w e n , Manager.
among whom is a grand spirit physician, were tain View is of great importance, and by making Sunday morning and evening.
•
preparing to bring her out.
it the finest depot on the road have deserved
Shall we unite ? is the question of the hour
EDITORIAL FRAGMENTS.
credit for it. The other improvements, too nu
Medium's
Meeting.
— Mrs. Ada Foye, the well-known eloquent merous to mention, all tell the same story. The
among the Spiritualists of San Francisco. And
A gentle, white-souled, loving woman,— what
inspirational speaker and one of the best platform country which is in reality growing fast is E ditor of G olden G a te :
Yankee like the almost universal answer is, Why
test mediums living, will conduct the services foi making a foundation for the town that will make
is there in all the universe to compare with her,
According to the morning papers there wen
it one of the leading places in Saata Clara coun
not ? However much we may disagree upon side
the Chicago Harmonial Society, at their ball, 93 ty. The costly and beautiful residences which
unless it be the very angels who walk the flower
issues, we certainly all agree upon the stupendous South Peoria street, at 3 and 7545 p. m ., every are being 'built in the immediate vicinity also ten different gatherings of Spiritualists assembled
under the head of "Spiritualism,” in this city, on
decked way8 of eternal glory. Her presence in
fact of spirit existence and communion. We can Sunday during the month of October. Mrs. Foye shows how substantially the foundation of pros
perity has been laid. Our imm nse orchards are Sunday last, not mentioning the Free Thought
the home of poverty and want, by the sick bed,
therefore unite upon that plane— for business pur will at the close of each lecture give tests of spirit each year adding riches to the countiy and each and Theosophical meetings. The outlook s ■
in all the w alks of life, is ever an inspiration and
identity and messages from the loved ones gone year will see a large acreage added to the list.
bright and encouraging for our Cause, surely.
poses at least. There is now in the hands of two before.
" T h e real estate market during the past year The Mediums’ Meeting bad its share in point of
a benediction. She leaves a trail of light behind
Spiritualist trusteeships in this city property o f a
— Adrian B. Ormcrod and wife will leave for has been wondcrfiilly active, more sales being
her, and fills the air with the aroma of heaven.
numbers and quality, and a good time they bad,
made
than
at
any
previous
corresponding
year.
value o f about $80,000. T o this sum we doubt Kansas C ity, the coming week, where they intend
Over two hundred and fifty town lots have been too. The floral decorations were beautiful and
A s a wife, a mother, a friend, a comforter in sor
not a sufficient amount could be added by sub to locate. Mr. Ormerod has resided here for sev bought by outside parties and considerable coun numerous, and the singing was enjoyed by all.
row, she is all perfect. She wears on her white
G.
F . Perkins read and commented upon, sev
scription to erect a grand temple for spiritual eral months past, where he has given most excel try property has changed hands, the largest sale
lent satisfaction as an honest and reliable medium, being the McLca ranch, which was sold to San eral poems which directed the thoughts toward
brow the royal insignia o f angelhood, “ and of
uses. W hy should we not come together to this
Francisco parties for $43,500. The real estate home and its influences, which seemed to awaken
and
as
such
we
cordially
commend
him
to
all
in
such is the kingdom o f Heaven.”
much enthusiasm. Dr. J. M. Temple followed
extent? Surely we can combine for building vestigators of our beautiful philosophy. Mr. values at present around Mountain View are low, with a ringing speech lull of zeal and spirit, the
and the following four years will advance more
* *
*
purposes, and the moral effect of such a combi Ormerod will act as agent for the G o lden G a t e than they have in the last twenty, and while it is influence of which was carried tu every soul within
bearing.
Mr. Day followed with one of his solid,
hard
for
the
old
settlers
to
believe
this,
it
is
in
that
city.
Brainy young men do not take to the cloth now ! nation would be most salutary, not only here but
nevertheless almost a certainty. Our close prox common sense speeches, which settled things on
as they did forty years ago. They find surer roads elsewhere. When we can make a respectable
— Prof. Howard A . S lr e ijr , the artist, ha» imity to the great Stanford University, and also a firm foundation. Mrs. Perkins gave an unusu
to eminence in law o r literature. N early all of showing of property the skeptical world will be removed his studio to 745 Golden Gate Avenue, to San Francisco, is enough to warrant the above ally enthusiastic little speech; also, Mrs. Jennie
assertion, and it is now a fact that no other part related experiences proving the worth of mediumour bright preachers now-a-days are now past the gin to respect us, and not before. Now comes where he will be pleased to show samples of his of the State of California is receiving near the ship Several others made timely remarks.
work and receive orders. For the purpose of attention of home-seekers that Santa Clara valley
Circles were formed and the many mediums
meridian of life. Modem skepticism, enforced by the opportunity. Let us improve it.
popularizing his art and bringing the beautiful is, and in consequence of Mountain View being generously assisted the spirit-side to manifest to
enlightened science, is too great a stumbling
* *
creations of his genius within the reach o f all, the situated in the most desirable locality, it will the physical, bringing consolation to all. Aside
*
from Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Jennie, Mr.
eventually
carry
off
the
honors
as
a
desirable
Professor will undertake to paint a fine picture
block for a thinking yonng man to venture to
Clements and Dr. Temple, there were several
Ten years ago we knew a sweet young girl,
place of both business and residence.”
for the low price of $10. We have seen some of
other mediums noticed to be giving tests, whose
overcome. H e naturally drifts with the skeptics, j
beautiful, gentle and graceful, just launching out these pictures and they are indeed gems.
The Trustees have offered the tract of land men names were not familiar.
and leaves the evangelical ministry to an inferior on the sea of njarried life. The home o f her parents
tioned above for the low price of $200 per acre. If
There never was a time when better feeling
— “ Heaven Revealed,” a charming little
not sold soon it will be leased for another year for prevailed at the meetings. Every one seemed to
order o f minds. T he average theological student and our own joined, and we had seen her almost
desire to be happy and let bis neighbor enjoy the
douceur, just received from the publisher, is a
farming
purposes.
We
predict
that
this
land
of to-day is not calculated to “ set the world ou daily from infancy. She was the idol of her home, neatly printed pamphlet containing a large num
same blessing. Come again, friends.
*
will be worth $400 an acre in less than five years.
fire.” H e must be dumb to the voice of Progress and a great favorite among ail her acquaintances. ber o f tender and loving lettters from a young
Adrian B. Ormerod’s Meetings.
H oms. A g a in ,— Mrs. Josephine R . Wilson
to imagine that the world will longer subscribe A t her marriage, she moved to a distant town, and idolized wife in spirit life, to her husband on
the mortal plane. It is a pretty little souvenir to has returned from a trip, crowned with much E ditor of Golden G a t e :
to the dogmas o f the church, fonnded as most of and we henceforth heard of her only occasionally.
give away, but something too sacred to sell. If the
The spiritnal service at St. George’s Hall,
them are on fables no more substantial than those Children came to her,— one, two, three, four,— author will send us a few copies, we will place them success, from Gualaia, where she instructed classes
in spiritual science of health and healing, and her under the auspices of Adrian B. Ormerod, were
where they will do the most good.
o f the Arabian N ights.
and the bearing of these, with other of life's vicis
voice also was heard in ringing tones on the tem as usual, on last Sunday very interesting. At
* *
— The beautiful and accomplished daughter of perance question. She also accomplished while the afternoon service the spirit control answered
*
situdes, wrought sad havoc with her health. A
Early in the present year, D r. J , D . MacLen- few day ago we stood by the bedside of a pale, our old friends, Hon. and Mrs. M. M . Estee of there some remarkable cures. Sister Wilson’s a number of question* bearing on Spiritualism,
Napa
county, was happily united in marriage to headquarters for private instruction in the new referring to reincarnation, the personal God
nan, an astrologer of this city, cast the horoscope delicate little woman, rapidly fading away. She
the man of her choice, a few days ago, at her science are at 2237 1-2 Mission street, between theory, hell, heaven, etc., all being answered sat
o f the year, and published the result to the world. stood on the very verge of the river's brink, con
father’s elegant’country seat near Napa C ity. A Eighteenth and Nineteenth, where she will be isfactory to those present. Mr. Ormerod then
Therein he predicted that this would be a year of scious that only a few days more of mortal exis host of friends of her honored parents as well as
pleased to meet all old friends, students or stated that he would give psychometric readings
great calamities by fire and flood. W hile in our ig  tence remained for her. W e could hardly realize of the bright young Maud were present to do patients. She can be found at the above address and n quested that articles be collected, which
was done, but to the surprise of all present, not
norance o f that art, if art it is, we have never that the bright young girl of ten years ago and honor to the occasion, and. other hosts through at any hour on Thursdays, and from ten until an article was touched by the medium, but ins
out the State of her nativity send her heartfelt three on other days. We are glad to welcome very positive and convincing manner test after
placed much reliance upon the stars a- indicators the fragile woman before us were one and the
congratulations.
this grand little worker home again, where she lest was given to strangers present, all being rec
o f catastrophes and misfortunes that might befall same person. W e talked to her of the beautiful
_Mrs. L . C . Tambling, writing from Carls has really done so much good ; the little change ognized. A half dozen or mote mental questions
the residents o f this little insignificant planet, spirit world just before her, and assured her that bad, San Diego county, to renew her subscrip of climate and spiritual atmosphere has added re were then answered correctly, an 1 in four cases
the questioner was told the nature of the question
nevertheless we must admit that the Doctor’s death was only a gentle sleep from which her tion, and also sending two trial subscribers, says: newed vigor 10 her powers in healing, as well as asked. In the evening, after invocation and a
pessimistic predictions have been terribly fulfilled. spirit, removed from the poor sick body, would “ I do not feel that I can do without the G olden given her a greater flood of inspiration as a short address, the regular seance, consisting of
psychometric
readings and tests, was given, and
««G a t e . I would rather give twice the amount teacher. We have no doubt that our sister will
although for the first time, Professor Ormerod
T he Johnstown disaster, in which some eight awaken with rapturous delight, in the arms of a
" of subscription than to be without it. Il comes find work enough in San Francisco for many and was indisposed, no less than thirteen out of fifteen
thousand souls found quick transition to spirit loving father, who had passed on before her, and “ to me weekly 1 ke n anna In the wilderness. I
many a day, for we know her host o f friends will readings were recognized, also several personal
life, is only one o f very many fearful events that whose spirit we both felt to be present. Ah! " c a n not eat or sleep until I have feasted upon be too strong a magnet for her to wander away tests given correctly.
Next Sunday, Mr. Ormerod will hold his W
have shocked the nations with their frequency. It what a comfort is the knowledge of the glorious «* the wisdom, truth and love that fill its pages. from for any length of time.
services at 2:30 and 8 P. m ., as bis guides state
“ God and the angel world bless you.”
that their purpose in bringing him to this coast
does seem that the influences of evil, whose secrets truths of Spiritualism to those who are nearing
I lln ess o f E lish a Mo rse .— A letter from had been accomplished. All invited toattend.
— Mrs. Dr. T . B. Taylor requests us to say that
the stars are said to hold in their keeping, had the great change.
“ when she ceases to be a believer in all that is Mrs. Cora Ellison-Morse, dated Buffalo, N . Y .,
turned loose on our helpless world. W ho Knows?
" noble, true and beautiful in our glorious cause Sept. 8th, informs us of the severe illness o f her hus
# *
*
When some great poet of history purports to

E D ITO RIA L NOTES.

ORDER OF ST. JAMES.

band, who was taken ill while in attendance at
the Mt. Pleasant Camp Meeting.
She says:
England and Rome were manifesting a singular
“ Two weeks ago last Monday, en route from
come back to earth, and writes doggerel through
“ Lake Pleasant, I was compelled to leave the
regard for each other, and now a movement in the
the band of some medium, it is quite safe to be
" train at Greenfield, Mass., with Mr. Morse,
Church of Englaftd tends to confirm this suspi
lieve the medium is deceived. A good honest
" who was taken very ill indeed. Remained at
cion that straws blowing at that tim e indicated
“ Greenfield until the following Thursday, when I
brother, sometime before the last general election,
correctly the course of the wind. It is reported
" brought him to this place, as I felt that he must
showed us a communication written through the
from London that Archdeacon Farrar’s proposi
“ have the best medical attention. I did not get
hand o f a well-known medium, and signed by
" here a moment too soon. He has been very
tion to establish a monastic other in the Church
George Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Janus
— John Slater had a narrow call for bis mortal " ill, with quite a complication of difficulties,
of England has taken definite shape. The organi
A.
Garfield, G en. G rant and one other histonezation is to be called the Order of St. James. existence on Tuesday last. It seems that at one " and while he is better in some respects, is not
notable, whose name we cannot now recall, urg- The submitted plan, it I s said, has -received the of his last Sunday services at Metropolitan Tem " at this writing out of danger.”
ing the election of Grover Cleveland to the Presi tacit sympathy and approval of a number of lead ple, Mr. Slater is reported as stating that there
D e p a r t f d .— Mrs. Rose L . Bushncli left on
was a man in the house who had been attempting
dency, and assuring the recipient o f the message ers in the Church, including the Archbishop of
the 6 P. M. overland train for Chicago on W ed
Canterbury, and the Bishops o f London, W in a serious crime. Although no man was men
nesday last. She takes under her charge the son
that he would be elected! The idea is simply
tioned the locality of the man in the hall was so
chester and Lincoln.
of Mrs. John Sanborn o f Fruitvale, California to
ludicrous.
W e often see the name o f some
It seems a late day to establish an order o f this closely indicated as to make it exceedingly un
relatives in Sterling, Illinois. Mrs. Bushncli will
m ighty control given as the inspirer of some half kind, especially In P rolest.nl E njU nd . Such comfortable for a person supposed to be one
visit other points East of the Rockies. She will
developed medium, and the author o f some liter orders are objectionable, because they invarmbly W illiam Mitchell. A t any rate this person, who be the guest of Mrs. E . S . Fox, Mrs. Anna Dan
absorb lives whore example and influence the bad been " la y in g ” for Slater, met him on the
ary trash of the most worthless character. Who
iels and J. B . Fayette at Oswego and Mexico,
street
near
his
residence
and,
drawing
his
gun,
world needr at large. Good men and women are
New Y o rk. W e trust Sister Bushncli’« journey
ever accepts such communications as genuine,
molt serving and praiiing God, when mingling fired at him but missed his aim. Mr. Slater's
and many Spiritualists do, ought not to complain and laboring among H i. children, the great bo- cousin, Mr. Reckless, who was with him rushed to her Eastern friends will be replete with the
good she is capable of doing. W e also trust that
when the skeptical world sets them down as a man family. 1 ° seclusion they .r e known only in to disarm the assailant, and came near being a
happiness and pleasure will abide with her, and
little lacking in common sente. A belief in Spir- by the favored few, while those who most need victim to a second shot. The assassin then made together with her many friends, we wish her a
his
escape,
but
was
afterwards
arrested
upon
the light of their lives, are left in darkness and
itu.Iism d o » not necessarily ¡» p ly * "»■ “ »dor » '
safe journey and speedy return.
!a warrant sworn out by Mr. Slater.
ignorance of their virtues.
human judgment.
Some time ago it was thought and hinted that

" it will be when it no longer meets the yearning
110f the weary, tired souls of earth, and instead
" o f the proofs positive that our loved do still
" live, will bring us only such hollow mockery as
««we have been duped with for the past few
"m o n th s." It had been said of her, after her
experience with certain shameless frauds in Los
Angeles, that she had abandoned Spiritualism
altogether. The foregoing from her own hand
doesen’t read much that way.

The Young People's Meeting.

E ditor of G olden G a t e :

A noticeable increase in attendance at the
above named meeting last Sunday evening, dem'
onstrated the fact that these meetings are
recovering from the vacation. The manage«*
desire to qfepress their gratitude to the rnanJ
friends who so generously contributed beautif® ,
floral designs from time to time. Nothing
possibly be more pleasing to the spiritual P0*®«
than these silent expressions of heartfelt f*1
spiritual desires. We cry for more. G. F. "
kins read several selections which touched
the subject of the evening. A beautiful *n,F*w
tional poem upon " Flowers,” was give.0 * * ,
impulse, by Mrs. Connor, a stranger to ns,
not to the spirit, as we soon found.
.
Little Miss Lawson gave a charming recit ^
upon "F low ers.” Judge Dameron deliver«»
of the most interesting lectures we J“ *
f
heard upon the subject, “ Where is
The question was treated from an
standpoint, and gave evidence of profoun ^ ^
and research upon the science pertaining ^
tronomy, astrology, etc.; more of this so ^p*to be given the people. Several gave sum
riences with M r. and Mrs. Perkins a*
gifssi
for healing and developing medium* '_utfoi*
Mrs. Perkins closed the exercises w,t." pffa| be
tests. Next Sunday the entire cyen*“*’ j|0 psf
devoted to tests and communications,
*
chometric readings.

G O LD E N

September 21, 1889.
The Spirit of the Lyceum.
■ Editor or Golden G a t «:

Sunday was somewhat of an informal day with
<he Progressive Lyceum, which met at their
fall» 909 1-2 Market street, at the usual hour,
<0:30 a . M-, as the arrangement of the pupils into
group classification, according to their ages, was
rendered a little more difficult by the advent of
several new scholars. This, with the calisthenics
•and usual service of song, consumed the greater
portion of the time, so that the remaining min*
•sites were given to an informal presentation of
several topics. The silvered locks of age and the
•downy hair of babyhood were close together in a
mingling of infancy and maturer years in that
blending of spirit that brings so much of happi
ness with it, where all are yielding to our Father's
.gentle prompting of Love.
Mrs. Addie Ballou interested those present for
a short time with a narration of the pleasure she
had found in visiting lyceums in New Zealand
and Australia. Tw o mediums also consumed a
portion of the time with brief communications
from the spirits of those who at one time occupied
physical bodies on the earth; among the number
one was said to be the spirit of George Powers,
and one little Hope McKenna, both of whom had
•been connected with the lyceum. Not a little of
the pleasure of the morning was due to the ad*
vent of one or two new teachers, and the return
-of some of the older scholars, who have been
absent for some time. Mrs. Ballou awakened
•considerable interest among the scholars by a
proposition that the lyceum should establish a
museum, to include a variety of curiosities. Sev*
-eral little hands went up with a promise to bring
some shells, minerals or other strange articles
that the possessors had found on the beaches or
•received from friends. The speaker herself prom
ised to contribute among other things, a gun that
should furnish the scholars with many ideas to
■ think upon.
Immediately upon the recess, a meeting of
directors, leader and others interested in the sue*
•cess of the lyceum was held, and the coming en
tertainment which will take place on Sunday
■ October 5th, furnished a topic for animated con*
«¡deration. An unusually large committee on
program, consisting o f Messrs. Mulvoner, Blue,
Kirkwood, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Fossette, and
!Miss Margery Cohen, was appointed to provide
for the pleasure of an hour preceding the dancing,
which is usually a feature of the lyceum’s socials.
The individual members of the committee will
exert themselves during the week, and at a com
mittee meeting to be held at 9 o'clock next Sun*
•day morning just before the lyceum opens, will be
able to formulate a program of interest. It is the
intention to enlist as many scholars as possible in
•the performance.
The missionaries of the lyceum, Mrs. Robinson
and Mrs. Fossette, report having met with great
encouragement from those friendly to the lyceum
— one gentleman having contributed a handsome
sum, although the amount contributed is not
-considered in any case to be a guage of the spirit
of benevolence that prompts the act. The mite
o f the widow, with its cheerful donation, brings
with it just as much pleasure as a sum a thousand
fold greater. Indeed, as Love's spirit— the spirit
•of our Father— is associated more intimately with
¡the gentler phases of life, instead o f the colder
•aspects of finance and commerce and speculation,
the kindly words and sympathetic presence of
those who come to the lyceum, bring with them
a rich blessing for the happiness of all.

will return on the 19th inst., when they will take
up their residence at Summerland.— Santa B ar
bara Press, Sept. n th .

Summerland Notes.
■ V ALBERT MORTON.

“ W hat occupation can the residents o f
Summ erland find fo r
answer

is

su p p ort?”

The

obvious to ¿those who have

watched th e marvellous growth o f many
Western cities, a large number o f which—
lacking many o f the advantageous condi
tions o f location, clim ate, soil, e tc ., o f
Summerland— have
ently barren

grown

wastes to

from

appar

becom e large,

flourishing cities within a few years from
the tim e o f their foundation.

T ow n s are

built and occupations p rovided by active

business people, that class o f earnest
workers who can not be disheartened in
any work for the material or spiritual wel
fare o f humanity by the envious attacks o f
captious people who are e v er ready to de
nounce any m ovement they have not had
the forethought to originate, nor the
ability to execute; but such incompetents
are generally quite ready to com e to the
front and dom inate, after the success o f a
m ovement has been actualized, a n d ’ to
reap a harvest from the seed sown by
pioneeto.
I t is said by some envious or spiteful
people that there are no elements o f suc
cess in Summerland, for the reason that
there are no iron or coal mines, no forests
in the vicinity. T h e same argument, if
allowed to prevail, would have prevented
the establishment o f many flourishing
manufacturing cities in the East. I am
not aware that cotton is raised to any
great extent in either N ew or O ld Eng
land, yet L o w e ll and M anchester have
illustrated the shallow fatuity o f such ob 
jections as have been made to Santa
Barbara county.
Brains are generally considered as essen
tial to success anywhere, or in any sphere
o f action, and those who are deficient in
that material, or are suffering from soft
ness o f its fibre, would d o w ell to remain
where they can b e coddled by their
natural protectors, and sheltered from en
counters with obstacles they have not the
strength o f purpose to overcom e. I t is no
part o f the work contemplated for Sumraerland to provide asylums fo r ne’er-dowells, rattle-brains nor im beciles. Those
who desire to im prove their material con
ditions and find congenial spiritual asso
ciations will find (o r rather help to m ake),
opportunities in one o f the spots most
favored by Nature in the world, but even
with all these advantages, they w ill not be
exem pt from the operation o f the axiom
W. J. K irkwood.
that “ G od helps those who help them
selves.”
Fraternity Hall, Oakland.
T h o se professed Spiritualists who have
not the disposition or ability to pioneer in
C >itor op Golden G a te :
any m ovem ent would show a far greater
The First Association of Progressive Spirit*
developm ent o f spirituality i f they would
•ualists of Oakland, met last night at Fraternity
refrain from criticising or denouncing that
H all, to hold their usual exercises. Dr. MacSorly
which they have no knowledge or apprecia
presiding. After the opening exercises, Mrs.
tion of. T h e m ovem ent, from its earliest
Bigelow recited a poem by inspiration, which was days, has been afflicted with the unsought
very impressive, after which Mrs. Edith E . R . and undesired advice o f bumptuous peo
Nickless was introduced as the medium of the ple o f the dog-in-the-manger stripe, who
•evening. After fa few remarks by our worthy have no disposition to either “ fish or cut
President, the medium delivered a very interest bait,” who are stumbling blocks in the
ing lecture, dwelling principally on the advice to paths o f wortbv workers, and whose only
Spiritualists and those who were investigating,
what to do in the coming future, following with successful achievements are finding fault
answering mental questions and platform tests, a with those who d o the most efficient work.
large number of which was given and recognized. I t is not the intention o f those interested
The meeting was well attended, not a seat being in the success o f Summerland to permit
unoccupied. The interest in the meeting was
cavillers to create such inbarmony as has
demonstrated by inquiring groups of investigators
after the meeting closed. This is the first time marked the management o f many o f the
the medium has worked amongst us, but will Spiritualists’ summer resorts in the East.
beg to state, has given entire satisfaction.
A t present there is pressing need o f a
Next Sunday evening D r. C . B . Dewey will be good lodging house and restaurant at Sum
with us and give platform tests; the quaint man merland, and a moderate investment in
nerisms of “ W anieta," his control, is pleasing
and interesting. We invite all to come and see that direction would undoubtedly prove
remunerative from the start. A n y person
for themselves. Doors open at 7 o’clock.
Sept. 15th.
Mr s . D a v is , Sec'y.
desiring to enter upon this business, if
short o f means, can have any needed e x
Progressive Spiritualists.
tension o f credit on the purchase o f lots.
M any are desirous o f visiting the place for
■ Editor op G olden G a t e :
a season with a view o f locating perma
The President, John A. Collins, made the nently after becom ing satisfied, through
opening address, after which Mrs. Scott-Briggs their ow n observations, as to the advan
•gave an interesting talk, principally upon the tages offered, but have to postpone their
■ Children’s Lyceum, the interest Spiritualists visits on account o f lack o f accommoda
should take in this branch of our work, and tions, as all the rooms to le t are occupied.
urging all to visit the school and see for them* Several people are living in tents and pro
selves the good it is doing our children. Duet viding their own meals, which can be
by Mrs. Rutter and Mrs. Caok. Mrs. Miller don e without suffering from the inclem 
gave a short address, Mrs. John Davis spoke en cy o f the elements at all seasons o f the
most interestingly, closing with a very fine orig year. A large two-story store with lodg
inal poem. Miss Alice Henshall gave a beautiful | ing rooms above is nearly com pleted. It
instrumental piece under a complete entranced
condition. Mrs. Miller gave several tests from is the intention o f the proprietor to keep a
the platform which were recognized. Mrs. S. general assortment o f goods and to let
Cow ell o f Oakland, we were pleased again to lodging rooms. Grocers and butchers now
greet, and hear the grand tests she gave to many send wagons from Santa Barbara to take
present, some of which we know personally were orders and d eliver goods, which ought to
absolutely perfect.
In the evening Professor Dawbarn delighted be kept on sale in the town.
In addition to providing for the workers
bis audience as usual, with his interesting lecture
on " Hints to Wage-Workers;” his next lecture now there and visiting inspectors, there
will be given next Sunday evening, the subject would undoubtedly be a dem and for ac
to be announced in the Sunday papers.
commodations for tourists who are attrac
S . B . W h iteh ead , Sec’y.
ted to Santa Barbara during the W in ter
A W edding a t S ummer l a n d .— The first season by its w idely extended reputation
as
being one o f the most salubrious health
wedding at Summerland took place yesterday
afternoon, and one of the high contracting parties resorts in the world. M an y cannot be ac
com
modated there when the place k
was none other than the originator of the new
■ town, Mr. H . L . Williams, of the Ortega Ranch, thronged who would undoubtedly be at
who was married to Mrs. Agnes Strickland Mor tracted to the superior clim atic attractions
gan. The ceremony was performed yesterday o f Summerland i f th ey could find suitable
afternoon at 4 o’clock, by Rev. P h ilips. Thatcher accommodations there. Last Spring the
at the residence of Mrs. Olive K . Smith, and j hotels in Santa Barbara were crowded
every man, woman and child of Summerland, was
•present 10 bestow congratulations and best wishes after the health resorts at other places in
on the happy pair. Mr. Williams has for years Southern California were closed for the
been a well known citizen of Santa Barbara, and season, which fact demonstrates the supe
Mr». Morgan has lived here for the past two or riority o f Santa Barbara and vicinity.
■ three years. She is a grand-niece of the late T h e r e are openings now waiting for the
Agnes Strickland, the historian, and a member
o f a noble English family, that of the Earl of efforts o f those who are able and willing
Strickland. Mr. and Mrs. Williams sailed for to help themselves. “ G o to SummerSan Francisco on the Santa Rosa last night, and land and see for yourselves.”

R IV E R ,

Splints.

S
H A R B O R . C A N A L D R ED G IN G
AN D LA N D CO M PAN Y.

P U B L IC A T IO N S .

A New Departure!

BY ELLA L. MEEElAM*

This Company possesses 20,000 acres of the
richest alluvial land lying along the Bay of San
Francisco, from Alvarado to Alviso, in Alameda
county, and Mountain View, in Santa Clara
county, a distance of twenty-two miles, embra 8plrlt Eona’s Legacy to the Wide. Wide
W h o would be w ell, must do well.
cing all the waterways and water-front along this
Wot id to be sold by Agents and
C reeds create inactivity, while philoso Bay shore-line. The title to this land is derived
through the House direct.
from the State of California in patents. I f ever a
phy inspires the m ind.
great enterprise was started on a stable founda
Intelligen ce requires facts, while ignor tion, this certainly gives evidence of being one.
T o introduce this G xk at S pir itu a l W o k Into ever)
There is nothing visionary about it,' because the
an ce is lulled by superstition.
enterprise is founded on a substantial basis and Spiritual family, and to those that read for advanced thongts,
T h e noblest achievem ent is the outcom e the aim can be harried out successfully, judging I wish to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) In every
city
and town in the United States, Canada, and foreign
from the best precedent, and result to the stock
o f a single thought. B u ild !
countries.
holders in very large financial benefits.
W o u ld ’st thrive spiritually ? N eg lect
Besides this land the Company owns the patent
Those that will accept this position will find it very pleat*
right for the entire territory of the United States ant work. A few hoars each day devoted to the nsle of this
not nor scorn the smallest lesson o f life.
in the Sternwheel Dredging and Hydraulic D i r t .
H a v e you superior spiritual advantages ? Conveying Machinery, invented by A . Boschke, book will bring yon a nice income. Aside from this, yoo
doing a great spiritual good in distributing to tbe assay
T h e n regard wisely your corresponding re- 1C . E . Both these are great improvements on
the advanced thoughts in the book.
past appliances, and they are the result of Gen.
sponsibilities.
Boschke's experience during twenty-five years in
With little effort the- book can be Mid t nearly every
T o be born with virtues bestows no dredging operations.
This dredging plant Spiritualist that dwells in your city.
honor, but to preserve, iucrease and in is now ready for use, and will earn,
EM.ONLY O N E A G E N T to each town or city b wanted.
tensify them , crowns thy life with unfail when employed at the lowest ruling prices,
$1,000 per day.
It is adapted for levee Those that desire the same will plpase advise me at once,
ing luster.
building and for filling flats and lowlands; the and I will mail them foil particulars as to prices, etc.
Seek not life ’s grandest conquests in the excavated soil can be transported through pipes
Tfie book is well advertised, and the many sales we have
higher altitudes, but guided by the true by means of the hydraulic dirt conveyors to a dis
spiritual orb , glean richest diamonds in tance of a mile under pressure of powerful force made is proof that this is the proper time for a book like thb
'pumps- This advantage will give the dredge
earth's darkened and obscure abodes.
employment in preference to others, when works
ÍTITLB PAGB.J
T o im agine or surmise simply, yields no like the filling of China Slough, in Sacramento,
safeguard for action, fo r ofttim es such con which has been attempted before but always S P I R I T E O N A ’S L E G A C Y T O T H E
jectures are but the reflection o f one’s own ended in failures, can be done cheaply by dredg
ing the soil from the river, thereby deepening it,
mental defects.
W ID E W ID E W O R L D :
and conveying the spoils through pipes to the
A r t thou toiling up rugged, rocky, pre ground to be filled.
A wide range o f application for this plant lies V O I C E S F R O M M A N Y H I L L - T O P S ,
cipitous hillsides ? Surely am ong the
the creation of water fronts for shipping,
countless throngs likewise engaged, thou where a greater depth of water is required, and
ECHOES FROM MANY VALLEYS.
mayest find some kindly band that clasped the dredged material is used to raise the land for
in thine, may not only give the needed building purposes. In this respect the Company
benefit, but be blessed in giving. O v e r will have use for this dredging plant at a portion
look not the greatest boon to mortals, tru e of its property known as Dumbarton Point, E X P E R IE N C E S O F T H E S P IR IT S E O N A EON
which is destined in the near future to become a
frien d sh ip .
In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in Ages Paetl
shipping point and the terminus of several trans
Los A n geles, C a l .
continental railways. Dumbarton Point is situ
in tbe Long, Long Ago: and their Maay
ated about central of the Company’s lands, on the
Incarnations in Earth-Life and
East
shore
of
the
Bay,
in
Alameda
county.
It
on other worlds.
W H O IS T H IS M A R V E LO U S MAN, D R . A .
extends across the wide expanse of tide lands, and
B.
DOBSON ?
Given through the " Sun Angel’s Order o f Lighti”
thereby approaches the shore o f the San Fran
cisco peninsula within a mile. The main ship
This question has been asked by many. The channel from the wharves of San Francisco ex
following letter will throw some light on the tends to Dumbarton Point, where it is half a mile The book has 6 5 0 l a r g e S iz e d p a g e s , is elegaatty
bound in fine English doth, has beveled boards
wide, with a depth of water at low tide of thirtyquestion:
and gilt top; will be sent by mail on
six feet, permitting the largest ships to reach it.
L ong L ake , H ennepin C o ., Minn ., 1
receipt of $3.50.
Here
is
also
the
only
feasible
point,
where,
by
a
February 25, 1886. j
Please
send
amount by money order or registered letter
bridge, tbe transcontinental railway traffic can
D r . A . B . D o b s o n , Maquoketa, Iowa— Dear reach San Francisco, when its magnitude will
Doctor :— Your remedies and picture received all have made it impossible to employ tbe present
right. I have been using your remedies for two
method of ferries opposite tbe city, which could
weeks, and thank God I am getting well.
not, even now, sp u e water-front room for such
For five months I was confined to my bed, un an extensive ferry system as would be required.
able to turn over without assistance; but since
A G E N T S
W A N T E D .
W ith such natural advantages, this portion o f
taking your remedies, I can sit up to have my
the Company’s property is destined to become
Please address all lstten to
bed made. I had been given up to die. The immensely, valuable. It is capable of having a
doctors said consumption had set in, and I had
wharfage front of three-by-six miles and several
J O H N B. F A Y E T T E ,
my burial clothes made, but thanks to you and
thousand acres to build up the terminal of more
the good spirits, I will not need them yet.
B o x 1802.
O sw e g o , N .Y
than one railway, warehouses, coal-bunkers, and
I did not believe in spirits nor Spiritualism,
most extensive lumber-yards, and will offer in
T H E BOOK,
but I do now.
ducements to large manufacturers to locate their
I am gaining so fast that the neighliors can
"S P IR IT EONA’S LEGACY.”
works where they can have plenty of ground, re
hardly believe it is myself.
ceive and ship by water and rail to the markets of Has found its way to England and Germany, and 1s on sals
Ilfaave sent you a great many patients, and will
tbe
world.
Who
can
estimate
tbe
value
of
that
In Madres. British India, b y ............................Kalaam Bras.
send many more.
In Melbourne, Victoria, b y---- Mr. and Mrs. S. A . Morris
I had twenty calls on Monday to see your pic part ol the Company’s estate ? It is one of the In Auckland, New Zealand, by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chain?
rarest opportunities for a sure and profitable in
ture, and to see if I was really gaining as fast as
vestment.
was reported. They don’t know what to make
Judicious management dictates for the present
of it, as they were all expecting me to die.
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
They say: “ Surely, this is a miracle.” “ Who to develop that portion of the Company's land
is this man who can work such wonders ? ” and which, by a small expenditure of money, can be
placed on the market for the uses of agriculture,
many more such questions. Send remedies soon
C A T A R R H C A N BE C U R E D
so they will reach me before this month’s medi and is particularly suitable for market gardens,
strawberry culture, also sugar beets, and alfalfa,
cine is gone.
------BY USING-----I wish I could tell to the sick of the whole on account of tbe richness of the soil and the
world what you have done for me. God bless abundance of artesian water, which can be bad at
any point desired at the mean depth of 250 feet,
you, is my prayer.
Truly yours,
and which does rise from four to five feet above
H elen Mason.
the ground. There are now nine flowing wells
on the Company’s land. The Company has de
N O T IC E.
cided and directed its Superintendent to prepare
---- R E M E D Y —
2,000 acres in the southeast portion of the estate
T o the brother and sister Spiritualists who have by dividing it into one hundred 20-acre farms,
In examining eyes dairvoyantly to adjust spectacles, and
been blessed with this world’s goods, and have a digging irrigation and drainage ditches, boring looking for the chief cause of failing eyesight, I found it to
desire to help disseminate the teachings of the artisian wells,— one at the corner of four adjoin be catarrh and cold in the head. This fact revealed to me
true nature of tbe trouble to be removed, and led to the
angel world, I would call your attention to ing farms; also, a roadway, running East and the
discovery of my catarrh remedy. It effectually cleanses
’ ‘Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide, Wide World.” West, between the adjoining lands. The ditches the nasal passages of catarrhal virus, causes healthy accre
In the publication of the book, a member of the’ will be seven and a half feet wide and four feet tions,soothes and allays all inflammation, completely heals
sores
in the head, restoring the settees of taste, smell and
“ Sun Angel Order of L ig h t” advanced the deep on either side of the road, and the soil from
bearing. Tested for twenty years with complete success
money for its publication. Since then he has it will furnish the material to raise the road-bed.
;iP? n rS“ ,pt. ° r $I-°° and.five »-<*“ « Stamps. I will tend.
met reverses in business that places him in an The ditches will be dug by a steam ditching ma wtthfaUdirections, post paid, one bottle of C A T A R R H
embarrassed condition, and be appeals to me to chine that has been completed by the Superin
One pair Melted Pebble Spectacles. S1.10: one pint Eye
assist him to the money invested in the book; tendent, Gen. Boschke, having a capacity to dig, Wash,
jo cents: one bottle Cure for Catarrh. Si.To; when
this I am unable to do. But to raise the amount, in a day, 2,000 feet of ditch, 7 1 2 feet wide by 4 ordered at one time, all will be sent, postage paid, for Jr.30.
$2,850, I will assign one haf interest in the copy feet deep;* also a floating pile-driver to work in
right of the book and the electrotype plates and connection with the ditches. These ditches will
T o P r ese rve and R e sto re E y e -s ig h t
stock on hand to one person or a committee, who be provided with gates to regulate the height of
shall have the sale and publication of the book the fresh water in the ditch or empty it entirely P oole’s : M agnetic : C ompound
under their management. The electrotype plates at time of low tide in the bay, and renew it from
IS THE BEST.
are insured for $879.45; books on hand, 1,460; the numerous wells. By this system of irrigation
This remedy, known as my Magnetized Compound, has
price $2.50 at $2, $2,920; total, $3,799.45. The the crops upon this land will be abundant and
proved itself an invaluable remedy for external diseases of
book will prove a grand success spiritually and profitable. The South Pacific Coast Railway
This compound has been tested by
financially, in due time.
passes through this tract, giving facilities to send thousands, and moved itself worthy. For sore throat,
Several friends have responded to the above the produce to market, and in the near future
h 8‘ves ¡“ mediate reSef!
*“ ca?es ° ' *“ *“ • bur“,s. bruues, or any inflammations, it
notice, and solicit shares in “ Spirit Eona’s Leg freight steamers will be running from these lands may
be used with good results. Sufficient compound for
acy to the Wide, Wide World.” The stock will direct to San Francisco, securing low freights to
^
W
r
^
t
h
^
r
a
t
e 1*“ *1’ ^
direCbe divided into 100 shares of $30 each, and a the farmers.
joint stock company formed and certificates of
Numerous applications for this land have been _______________ B. F. POOLE. CUnton, Iowa.
shares issued to subscribers. It is desired to place made to the Company to purchase at $100 per
the shares in the hands of members of the “ Sun acre, or for leases of from $5 to $8 per acre per
Angels' Order of Light.”
annum. "This improvement can be carried out
J. B, F ayette , Pres.,
within one year, and will result in a revenue to
“ Sun Angels' Order of Light.”
the stockholders, which will be paid to them in
Oswego, Sept. 1889.
se7-tf
dividends half-yearly.
The capital stock of the Company is $4,000,- M elted : P ebble : S pectacles
000, divided into 100,000 shares of $10 each, and
RESTORE LOST VISION.
NOTIOE8 O F MEETINQ8.
these are non-assessable, on account of the Com- , Clairvoyant
----- -royan! Method of Suing the eyes never fails
My
Sent
$1,
n by "mail,
■■
* — State age and how'long you hare
'T H E C H IL D R E N 'S P ROGR ESSIVE LYCEUM
No
N ow .

T h e query has frequently been m ade,

G A T E

Past, no F uture, but on e eternal

P O O L E ’S

MAGNETIZED : CATARRH

A will meet every Sunday at 10:30 a . m ., in Fraterni!)
Hall, Pythian Castle Building, Noe. oooji and 913K
Market street, between Fifth m

iHnILts

---- , ------- -— --- _ ------ — -------- -------.its. The
Library and Rending Room of this Society is located s
841 v arket street,11Carrier Dove” office, and is open ever

p iR C L E O F HARM ONY— M EETS E V E R Y SUN ^
day at r i a . m . in Si. George's Hall. 900 Market
street. Medium«' and speakers especially invited. All
welcome to participate. Mrs. F. A. Logan presiding
I TNION S P IR IT U A L SO C IET Y M EE TS EVERY
u
Wednesday evening, at 7145 o’clock, at St. Andrews'
Hall, No.
Larkin street. Good speakers and test
mediums will be in attendance every evening.
O A K L A N D C H IL D R E N ’S PROGRESSIVE LY ccum meets every Sunday at 1:30 o’clock r. M., at
Fraternity Hall, Oakland, corner of Seventh and Peralta
streets. Everybody receives a welcome.
O P E N M EETIN GS O F T H E GO LD EN GATE
Lodge of the TheosopUcal Society, ere held every
Sunday at 106 McAllister street, at 1:30 Earnest inquirers
cordially invited.
C ouncil G. G. of tu b T . S.

Fifty thousand shares of the stock have been
issued in purchasing the 20,000 acres of land and
the entire rights to the dredges and conveyor
patents.
Fifty thousand shares of stock remain in the
Company’s treasury, the proceeds from the sales
ol which will go into the treasury to pay the cost
of developing the enterprise. W ith the expendi
ture of $30,000^ the Company proposes to improve
the above mentioned 2,000 acres; it offers to sell
6,000 shares of its treasury stock for $5 per share,
to obtain the funds to make this improvement
In the Company’s prospectus is stated and pro
vided that its stockholders are preferred purchas
ers of the improved agricultural land, for which
the Company will accept in payment its stock at
par value.
T h : purchase price for the first 2,000 acres will
be $100 per acre, therefore 200 shares of the
Company’s stock will buy 20 acres o f the land
improved by ditches, roads, and supplied with
artesian water.
The purchaser o f this amount o f stock will
thereby double his investment within a year, if
he should choose to purchase the land in place of
holding his stock to reap the benefits of the final
development. The appreciation in value, proba
bly manifold of the par value of the stock and its
earnings in dividends, must result from the de
velopment of this enterprise. For further particu
lars, call or address
G e n . A . Boschke,
130 Sansome Street, Room 6, San Francisco.

worn glasses, or send a a-cent stamp for directions
d'rMention HU F‘ P 0 L E ' C lairvo tant O p t ic ia n , '
[Mention thb paper.I
Clinton, lo m .

9

-Astorrishine Offer !
SEND THREE TWO-CENT STAMPS,
npton, at

DR. A. B. DOBSON,
M a q a o h e ta a . I o

FORM O F BEQ U EST.

T o those who may be disposed to contribute by
will to the spread of the gospel o f Spiritualism
through the G o ld e n G a t e , the following form
of bequest is suggested :
“ I give and bequeath to tbe Golden Gate
•Any body who wishes to sc* this machine
so by Printing and Publishing Company, of San Fran
O P E N M EETIN G.—O N A N D A F TE R SUN D AY. going to tbe yard at the foot of Bi ..... . .................. Telev
November nth, at s o'clock, a Bible Clase will be é m B m i 1
witness tbe building of cisco, incorporated November 28, 1885, in trust,,
held at the Home College, 334 Seventeenth street. AU will
ne time: twelve backets for the uses and dissemination of the cause of
. j. — - -K ing a .
be welcome.
of dirt damped every
Spiritualism, — — dollars.”

17IR ST P ROGR ESSIVE S P IR IT U A L ASSOCIA*
1
tion of Oakland, meets avere San day at Fraterni!?
Hall, corner of Seventh and Peretta streets. Meetings ai
3 and 7:30 p, m.

g o l d e n
THE PRACTICAL AND THE IDEAL.

g a t e

.

I S e p te m b e r

?K^fk i g before they yield anything, and ness than tin, or the reverse; there must
the workmen may often get discouraged as be either a Supreme Good or a supreme
A S t u d y o f C a u s e a n d E ffe c t in R e la t io n to
they put down their shafts deeper and evil,
and as none but devil worshipers can C T U D IE S O F T H E O U TLYIN G F IEL D S
Impending Spiritual and Social Changes.
deeper still into the earth and yet find logically
A Collection of New and Besotif„i e..
admit the latter, Supreme Good
Chorus, in Book
nothing,
but
there
is
something
there
and
ness must be in the thought of all the only
{Inspirational leaore delivered by W. J , Colville at Met
aphysical College, io6 McAllister street, San Francisco, u not in time, assuredly in eternity, the eternal and absolute reality in the universe.
C. P. LONGLEY.
divine life within will manifest itself and The question of the day is not as some
S«pt. jth, i H f 1
This book is nicely gotten up,
more thrn amply repay all who have strug people think, God or no God, it is God or
[CONCLUDED.}
sheet music site, neatly bound m
a to fc.
PSYC
H
IC
SCIEN
CE.
by
a
finely
executed
title P » * e , ^ * ^ » £ * £ * * ,
If you are, any of you, bom to the purple gled to reach it, for all their toil.
Devil, one or the other there must be;
which was depicted to Mr. Longlev
rioS?*
It
is
a
great
fact
in
human
experience
Dr. S. B .. Brittan, mao.
we do not advise you to literally sell all
which is there, or which is the Supreme
twelve choice and crighuU songs, three — ■
before appeared in print. Its arnunu are
that you have and give to the poor so as that people as a rule get out of life and Power? Science tides with God against
“ Only a Thin Veil Between Us."
to secure heavenly treasure; you could do out of others just what they call out. the Detril, and no science does this more A work with the above title has just been published by
H UDSON T U TT LE , an author and original thinker,
“ There are Homes Over There.“
that and by so doing, only relieve your Oo through the worlddisturbingeverybody unfalteringly than the modern science of whose
previous works have been important contributions in
" Open those Pearly Gates of Lirht “
“ Tb s/Il Welcome Us Home To
,
selves from responsibility, and increase and you will findyourself doubted at every evolution; the doctrine of evolution is certain fields of science.
The
author
sets
out
to
pot
on
n
more
scientific
and
ra
"
A ll are Waiting Over There."
pauperism by helping the poor to live a step; despise others, and you will be de death to the devil, it throws all the reins tional basis the proofs of the doctrine of Immortality. . He
11 On the Mountains of Light.*1
“ In Heaven W all Know Ore Own."
the fact that we live in an age of growing skep
life of mendicancy which above all things spised yourself; hate others, and you will of government straight into the hands of recognises
ticism; that evidence which was once sufficient is no longer
“ Glad that WeVe Living Here T m L •
be
hated;
love
others,
and
you
will
be
God; it is, when logically interpreted, a so, and that in the minds of a very huge class of earnest
else needs to be overcome; to give money
“ W ell A ll Meet Again u the M o r e * '.,
“ The Angel Kisseth M e."
u
intelligent persons, faith in the future state of existence
away for no equivalent except to the aged, ov?.dY, *i*ve you not often felt an inde material view of absolutely pure Theism, and
has a very slender bold. In his opinion it is the right and
•• W all Alt be Gathered Horae";
the sick and the sadly overworked, Is scribable feeling of repulsion and distrust and is iu our estimation the very science doty of this generation to place this doctrine on an enduring The book is now on sale at this office, and w ,
bassi—a basis as solid as the Copemkan system of anroofolly and mistaken kindness; but to lay creeping over you in the presence of some which, by taking hold of the scientific ©my.
This, however, is cot to be done by old methods, choice end appropriate work for the parlor -ifTT*,*1**!,
bat new end modern ones suited to modem thought. The i person in the land, will be found a suitable
out wealth in such a manner as to bring one about whom you know nothing and intellects of the present century will de author
““I
believes there is a large class of /acts which have a ; friends. P r ice $2.00, postage is cents.
you have accidentally met for the throne the devil and enthrone Deity in the direct bearing
labor to the laborers and payment for who*
on the subject and be brings these into Ms
first
time
?
Have
you
never
been
into
some
discussion in a masterly manner. In many ways Mr. Tuttle *J*HE B E T T E R W AY.
honest «work, and in that way to destroy body s house or somebody’s room when temples of learning the world over.
is well fitted to ibis work, having given over a third of a
.
the anomalies of useless clothing locked there was no one at home, and felt a feeling Matthew Arnold’s stream of tendency century to its study and investigation.
A Large 48-Coluan Journal, Published »
.
treated are as follows! Matter, Life, Spirit,
ever making for righteousness, Herbert Che subjects
Ohio, every Saturday, at $3.00 Per Year, in
up in warehouses while there are millions
What the Senses Teach of the World and the Doc
repugnance stealing over you, and you Spencer's eternal energy, may not convey Mind;
(Lately Improved.)
trine of Evolution; Scientific Methods in the Study of Man
of bare figures starving in the Winter fbr of
and its Results; What is the Sensitive State! Mesmerism,
knew
not
what
caused
it?
The
site
of
lack of raiment, food going bad while the house may have been most eligible, the idea to most minds of a personal God, Hypnotism, Somnambulism; Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness
This is one of the largest, boost vigorous land
but they do carry the thought of an infi Proved by Psychometry: Sensitiveness during Slerp- Spiritualist
millions famish, houses bmpty while whole
publications in the world. It
Induced by Disease; Thong!
room luxuriously furnished and fitted nite goodness at the core of the universe Dreams; Sensitiveness
Intimations of an Intelligent Force Beyood lu g e circulation in the United States, and rou 5**
families are huddled up in cellars, is in the
up with an eye to the finest artistic effect, to the minds of all who accept them, and Transferrence:
Superior to the Actor; .Effect of .Psychical Conditions on patrons in all countries where Uberai thought ' r t i i i ^
the only true sense to give to the poor, and
the Sensitive; Unconscious Sensitiveness; Prayer, in the hold. It is fresh, sparkling,argumentative and ninni.
yet
gloom,
despondency,
passion,
or
this
is
enough;
we
cannot
undertake
to
Light of Sensitiveness and Thought Transferrence; Immor
give them work, then pay them for it.
some other angry or morose feeling awoke define by way of limitation a power infi tality—what the Future Life must, be. Granting, the Pre
Socialism raises the war-cry against mo in
Subscription—Per Year, $3.00; Six Months, 5r ~
ceding Facts and Conclusions; Mind Cure, Christian Sci
your breast and you were most uncom
Metaphysics, their Psychic and Physical Relations ~~
nopoly and all injustice, and suggests that fortable and ill at ease, without knowing nitely superior to ourselves in all respects, ence,
which have been added nearly fifty pages of personal e
Rates are reasonable, and w£Q fee flif - ._
government control of all necessaries is the why, while the reverse is equally true; you but we can feel secure in the embrace of periehce and intelligence from the sphere ol light. These ©aAdvertising
application. Specimen copies Free to any p an g f^
abound in beauty and interest.
remedy for existing evils; many socialists have gone elsewhere, and though there even an eternal energy which is wise and chapters
It has been received with great favor by the press:
T h e W a t P ublishing Co.,
'.’ The Boston Times" — Distinctly an exposition of
undervalue moral suasion altogether, and have been no very charming externals, good enough to work in a stream of ten Spiritual
doctrines * * * and interesting as setting
thereby make a fatal mistake in not seeing somethingsweet, soothing and invigorating dency that inevitably makes for righteous forth the principles
of this belief.
".Christian Lender**— His new methods are very fasci* •p H E WATCHMAN.
that something must first dispose the has come over you, and you have known ness; to admit as much as that which Dating—very
pleasing to the iaagmatioa— bat at the same
minds of a nation to equity, before equity instinctively that you were in a happy though far less than most Tbeists would time, very seductive and unsubstantial, as viewed from the An 8-page Monthly Journal, derated tol the '--triw.
Revelation.
can be established by law. People in a home and in a roomoccupied by a person have us admit, is nevertheless to admit Divine
Humanity and Spiritualists. Also, a mirrrt
"Bookseller"—This author has been long given
enough to establish upon a rock of eternal investigation
the American and Eastern Congress in Spirit U fa
of the occulate, and has done much to attract
free republic such as this, where it is the of refinement and nobility of character.
to the claims of Modem Spiritualism.
and invincible strength our beautiful phi attention
boast of all that democracy not aristocracy
“
Home
Journal"—A
t
least—a
book
of
originality
and
O
ld
P hilosophy* .....................................Spirit O fa,
It has always been admitted that a per losophy of goodness supreme in the uni and curious interest.
prevails, will not and cannot be made to son's home bespeaks his character; no verse.
"Boston Evening Traveler"—'The book is one particularly
interesting, and presents an admirable collection of evidesca
bring good laws into existence and rigidly one denies that dress, tone of voice and Now, to return for a moment to the of
influence.
Published by Boston Star and CrescentJCO.BP.'O
enforce them, until they are sufficiently manner are indications of character, but teacher and his class; he has some very . “psychic
Detroit Tribune"—Sensible and direct in style;
trap, Fort Wayne, Indiana.
and interesting.
developed to desire them and to insist- there is a something far deeper than any hard, obstinate cases to deal with; he is tific**S.inF.method—vivid
Bulletin"—The author undertakes
upon carrying them into execution.
doctrine
of
immortality
on
a
rational
and
scientific
basis.
thing the outward eye can see or ear ob
at every turn in his efforts to turn ' Mrs. H . M. Poole in R . P . Journal-—While there is
Hattie A. Berry,................Editress and Manages,
Prohibitionists talk of stopping the liquor serve; there is a subtle, pervasive magnet baffled
a paragraph that is not eminently attractive, I find the
merits of his pupils’ thoughts into not
closing portion, ''Personal Experience," to be not only very
Terms of Subscription fin advance)—One year, j.
traffic by prohibitory legislation, but how ism or rather psychical influence, that goes the
rightful channels; he is met at every turn beautiful but to embody a vast amount of philosophy.
Six months, 50 cents; d ub s of tea, $3.cc; Single mofeTZ
will you get prohibitory legislative enact with people; that appeals irresistibly to its
“ J**«
“ Argus"—Should be in the hands of every naturalist, as cents; Sample copies, free.
obstacles which appear insuperable; well
as Christian and Spiritualist.
ments only by the voice of the people own affinities in the natures of all that it by
“ The Congregationalis«"— Mr. Tuttle believes in Spirit
□ow he is to meet and vanquish them; ualism,
but is not one of the more irreverent and offensive * p H E MEDIUMISTIC EX P ER IE N CE S
demanding them ? There must be a ma approaches; to utilize this subtle, finer how
is he to awaken a divine nature in the
jority on the side of a movement or it force, to come into rapport with the better hearts of some who have hitherto given
— AH in all a hook of great
cannot become law. Agitation on tem features of human nature, by appealing to no evidence of possessing much else than beyond the material plane into the higherrealms of truth. JOHN BROWN. T H E M EDIUM O F TH E u n r r r y j
perance, woman suffrage or any other what is loveliest in human character, is to a diabolical nature? he must satisfy bis Handsomely bound, 35a pp., fine paper and good type
Price.
$1.35,
past
paid.
For
sale
wholesale and retail by
With an Introduction by Prof. J . S. Loveland.
reform is useful, as it awakens the moral set for yourself a high ideal and try to live reason before he meets bis class, that the G olden G a t s PcbGthieg House.
sense of a community and creates a desire up to it in such a manner as to lift others every one of the young scapegraces he has
for good laws, not only for their passage to that high level also. A teacher not to deal with contains deep down in his LDC™
«biography, but simply a part of tks
but for their enforcement also; as the old only needs a high ideal for himself and nature an.element of pure divinity, and
•neeiuzmstic life of tee author. No daim is prefmtha
literary foah . To make the book readable and comm»
teacher said, we must keep the heart with scholars, be needs an unwavering convic that he must develop his own divinity so
hensiWe has been the only aim of the «m W andeSm
i
all diligence, for out of it are the issues of tion that no matter how idle or even that his class can be infected by what calls
and as the former had no education in early fife, and bta
Edited by H . P. Bu t a t s c t .
acquired through his mediumsHp more of what ha new
life; if one is stabbed through the heart, vicious his pnpils may be, that they are into action this latent goodness which
it furnishes another iflt tetiou af the goods
Cloth, pp. i t j . Price, Suao.
death instantly ensues, as the heart is the endowed with every conceivable virtue in inheres in every one of its members; some Terms of Subscription, $3.75 per annum, post free. Single
numbers 40 cents. All subscriptions to be sent to TheoFor sale at this oScs.
vital central organ in the body; so the their inmost constitution; let the children | of course, will be harder to reach than sophical
Publishing Company, Limited, 7 Duke street,
moral sense is the vital -center in man's or young people feel that naughtiness is j others, some will respond quickly, and Adelphia, London, W . C., England.
J-JARMOh'Y,
intellectual and spiritual economy; what really expected of them; that they have a j others will be like stones which only very
A Monthly Magatine Derated tc
ever affects that, changes his whole course reputation as black sheep, and that they long continued dripping wears away, but TtMOSorucAL P ublication Society P amjh lets
lready P ublished .— Theosophy and the Churches, 5
of action. Love is stronger than all else; are really not expected to be white ones, |just as surely, nay, far more surely than Acent*—“
Psychic Bodies" and SoaJ Survival, 5 cents— PhilosophicderMretik.ro cents— The TheosopUral Movement
men will endure from no other cause and and they will very soon confirm their | that small-pox, fever or cholera is con etc..
5 cents— What is Matter and What is Force, 5 cents—
under no other pressure; even animals teacher’s expectations concerning them.
tagious, must he have faith that virtue is Re-incarnation, xo cents—Practical Occultist:1, r j cents In Australasia—One y
of Theosoplical Teachings, 5 cents— Keeicy's
are amenable to love more than to every
We know that facts relating to past ex contagious; we need a system of teaching Epitome
Secrets, i s cents—Nature, Spirits or Elementals, 10 rrnhi
will forward 6
of “ Harmony" to one address
other emotion, so that not cruelty but perience may be brought up easily enough to become universally benevolent, based The Higher Science, 5 cents— Was Jests a Perfect Man, forWe
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hundred dollars in oommiaaionain a single season
celestial city whence those who enter shall our ideas, but what is it ? We can some screw in the machine somewhere, is loos
and incur no personal responsibility. Enquire
laso constructedthat our pianos can n_
at the Bearcat news paperoflUc and leant that oua
go out nevermore.
ened, a friction or some other wear of the
become thin or metallic in tone. They
ia the beet known end beet equipped establish,
are always in tune and the expense of
It is all imagination this idealism, these times see best by getting around on the machinery, and in the end, a worn out
mant for placing advertisements in newapapese
tuning is saved. This patent alone is
opposite
ride
to
look.
The
reverse
of
and conveying to advertiaore the Information
quixotic theories, what do they amount
machine, and tbe machinist becomes af
worth millions and makes our piano the
which they require In order to make their Investgreatest in the world, t rices are no
to ? They do not bring us food, fire and purity I should say is adulteration or de fected as by the various drug habits. At
manta wisely and profitably. Man of good ad
higher than other pianos. Buying direct
dress, or woman, i f well informed and praettaal,
from us, the largest manufacturers, you
raiment, say tbe blind utilitarians who moralization. What is adulteration? We last, a lo st, a hopeless soul, crying out for
mayobtain autharttytosolicit advertisi ng patrone §100or 1200—Dealers’ profits. Don’t
make no promise for wants beyond the all know what it is in our food and drinks, help, as the soul is the moving power of
agefarus. Apply by lattex ta Gao. P. Rowmia
• Co., Nawspapar Advertising Bureau, M Bpreo
body; our imagination is not a farce but a and in fact, we find it in everything on the the mind, or should be, and not the im
BL,N«v Teak,and tuUpwimlam wfli ho. _
bf ictugn aaalL
reality; a thing imagined is a something
pulses of tbe spirit.
guarantee our pianos ten yearn 100
on the brain and heart of man, it is a re market which can be adulterated. And Chemicalization or polarization of the
ttyleg We have put our prices at lowest
bed rock lbr Cash. A ¡3600 piano for
[U ST P U B LIS H E D .
flection from some superior state of being. for what object? Stealing, taking from atoms which compose our bodies; is a ne
• 249.501 a S 900 piano for 8297.50; a
Everything must exist in spirit before it your neighbor what does not belong to cessity, but not understood, because the
• 1,800 piano for • 375.50; a 81.500
S H E R T H A /'
piano for 8475.50. Upright Cabinet
can take form in matter; spirit is substance you, as you give less than an equivalent. very laws which govern it are adulterated
Grands, with stool and rubber coven
and matter merely shadow; material shad
in man's mind, and a mass of debris must
The
effect
is
demoralization,
ora
laxity
of
ows are produced by spiritual substances
first be removed; hence repression should
terms are cash with order. If not as rep
resented money returned. We occasion
that cast them; just as a man, a tree, a principle, which lets down one to where be advocated until such time as true man
ally have goodsecond-hand pianos, made
dog, a horse, etc., will each cast shadows they become in time helpless to rise, and hood and womanhood obey strictly, nor
over at SlOO to 8200, which we take in
Cloth, 50 Cents;
Psper, 93 Cents.
part payment for our own. Write or call
and each its own shadow, tbe shadow of a must call for help, as did the rich man to eating nor drinking, nor pleasure seeking,
for catalogue, free.
For sate, at wholesale and retail, by
man being totally distinct from that of the Lazurus for one drop of water to allay the only when the soul's wisdom dictates as
T. M. ANTISELL PIANO CO.,
TH EO SO P H ICA L L IB R A R Y ,
tree against which he leans, so every ma distress, and strange to say, the very ones the best good for growth, strength and up
Offioe A Warerooms. Odd Fellows’ Hall,
216 Grant Avenue,.................. . . . . I .......... San Francisco,
Cor. Market A 7th Sts.; Factories, Fol
terial thing is in its condition an evidence we injure are those who can give relief. lifting of thought. We eat, we drink, we
som, Shotwell A 18th Sts., San Francisco,
Publishers, Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.
California. (Agents wanted!
of a certain state of mind that has been at And sometimes it is long before they are sleep under false conditions made by our
_Agents for “ Tbe Tbeosophlst," " Iucifer,” and other
ready or willing to do this, hence Hell own indulgences, as well as by those of
work to cause it.
Tbeosophical Magazines. Importers of standard works
generations past.
The realmof idea, tbe subjective sphere lasts long.
treating on Occultism, Theosophy, Spiritualism, Astrology.
Psychology, Mesmerism, Mind-Cure, Physiology, Hygiene
of thought is the plane in which all inven Adulteration, in a moral sense, or a When we as Spiritualists cry out, “ What
and Free Thought.
‘
**
tions originate. An architect bad planned spiritual sense, we will call it, what is it ? shall I do to be saved " from these con
t V Agents for the Mysterious Talking Table and Board.
Better than the Planchette. Edifying and Amusing.
a bridge between New York and Brooklyn Have its nature and effects ever been de ditions ? instead of how can I get Indul
Frtc#' *’ ° ° ‘_____
sep6-rm*
years before the suspension bridge spanned scribed understanding^ by teacher or phy gences? There will be an uplifting of
tbe dividing river; it was all perfect in his sician? Justice demands protection to thought which must purify all things. To
J. B A L L ,
thought and so he could give the plans each and every faculty, mental, moral or tbe great Congress above I pray, Haste
(Established 1873)
fully sketched out to the city authorities, physical. But do we get it, or are we thou that day.
No.
8
Sixth
Street,................Near Market.
and when they were accepted men set to permitted to protect ourselves ? Society,
SA N FRA N CISCO, CAL.
work and translated a reality out of mind as it exists to-day, is a debauchery, the re
ADVERTISEM ENTS.
IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF
into matter, they succeeding in material sult of long continued indulgences, or
D u r a b ility , E ven n ess of Watches Cleaned and Warranted,
izing an idea; people ask us if we believe recklessness of thought, and action there
Point, and Workmanship.
everything was created out of nothing; we i on. There is no need to wade through it
answer no, indeed; but we maintain all to find what it is. The surface, with its
Watch Blasses Fitted, 10 Gents.
roadway.
was previously involved in mind, and was scumof results, shows the conditions with
IVISON, BLAKEMAN & CO,, ■
v York.
FO R S A LE— A Carefully Selected Stock of American and
afterwards evolved in matter. Don Quix in. N o th in g can h id e. What have we,
Foreign Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, Optical
Goods, Etc,, at Lowest Prices.
ote, tbe favorite hero of Cervantes, the as women and mothers to do to change House and lot in Mountain View. The R U L E S A N D AD VICE
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired,
great Spanish poet, was not an impractical conditions? First, protect ourselves at all house is two stories, nearly new, hardTO FORM CIR CLE S,
man, he was only too advanced for tbe hazards. " Hands off,” to every man liv finished, and contains nine rooms. The
M I N U T E ALARM CLOCK,
Where, Through Developed Media, They May Commune •” *
(Patent applied for.)
days in which he lived; he was a seer and ing in the body, and to every low-lived
with Spirit Friends;
a prophet.
groveling spirit influence which hovers lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to choice Together with a Declaration of Principles and Belief, and Can be set to alarm ia any number of minutes, from one to
Are not all inventors romancists, vis about women, as lawless as in earth life, fruit trees and flowers. Contains also, Hymns and Songs for Circles and Social Singins. Com fifty. Will be useful in the kitchen to direct the attention
piled by JAMES H. YO UN G. Fourth thousand; re of the cook at the right moment to anything which a few
ionaries, dreamers, do they not see with and more subtle, both to man and woman,
vised and enlarged. Published by tbe Onset Publishing
an inner eye what will one day become because in tbe spiritual. Make them barn, chicken house, etc. Price, $2,500. ITft.. Hnr.f 1t1f.ee Bwe. . . ____. __ ___ #__ *t-lT minutes’ oversight might spoil. This dock will be an In
dispensable adjunct to the public schools as a cheap ami
objective to tbe senses? What could be stand back and keep their places until For particulars apply at G o l d e n G a t e
reliable dase-rocm dock, and invaluable in hospitals and
more incredible on the day when it was they understand wbat protection means, office. Also three choice village lots ad TP HE YO U T H 'S LYCEU M .
tbe rooms of the sick, to arouse drowsy nurses at the proper
first proposed, than an Atlantic cable? and what we require. However much
lime to administer medicines. The alum is set in the same
What miracle of Bible times seemed to your nature be aroused, distinguish y o u r jacent thereto.
way as an ordinary alarm, only that this alarm works with
O. H . W A LSER , Editor.
AMOS ADAMS,
the minute baud of the dock instead of with the hear baud.
prove moreconclusively the need of divine s e lf between love and lust, and swear al
An illustrated week y paper for tbe children and youth.
Price, Sa.jo. J. B A LL , Jeweler, 3 Sixth street, San Fran
President of Boord of Trust.
or satanic agency to accomplish it than legiance to none but tbe divinity above
cisco, sole agent. Agents wanted. Sant prepaid to any
the idea of laying a cable 3000 miles in you.
J. J. Owen, Secretary.
je29 Adams, Publisher, Liberal, Missouri.
addrosson receipt of price, or C. O. D
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•T STANLBV riTZf ATB1CK.
I l l w one, mighty in his wrath.
Descending swiftly from on high—
Where e'er he trod a fiery path
W as trailed along the Eastern sky.
Ha swerved not to the left nor right—
The touch be born was all aflame
As with a sword of gloaming light
Down«speeding to the earth be came.
The blade he grasped was trne and tried.
The might of God was in his band.
And, trembling, to my soul I cried,
** O what before this form shall stand T
" The day of wrath has come at last.
The day of vengeance, woe and sham«,
The flaming brand now eatthward cast
Mnst wrap this world in lurid flame.
"

tales that filled my childish heart
With shrinking fear and tick'ning dread,
Were only of the truth a part—
God’s wrath will fall on quick and dead."
And while I gazed the flaming sword
Swept right and left where e'er he trod,
1 thought of words I once had heard;
** The wrath o f an avenging God."
Then cries and «railings of despair
Were heard along th’ avenges*s path;
Groans and curses iiUed the air
From those who feared the day of wrath.
Where e'er he trad the conflict raged,
Where e'er he smote some idol fell;
The yonoy, the old and middle-aged.
Defending creeds fongbt long and weU.
But all was vain; the strong one passed;
afen groaned aloud and women wept;
Where e’er they turned destruction vast
O 'er ab the pleasant land had swept.
O r, so it seemed to those who fought
For soulless creeds and idols dumb.
And knew not that God’s angel «nought
That truth and light to all might come.
T h ey saw not that the strong one felled
N o system pure and true and just.
B ut only such a t falsehood held
Were trampled In the smoking dust.
Th ey could not grasp a clearer faitr,
N or would they yield, as wise and true.
That Error, old as life and death.
Most yet give place to lessons new.
And so they rose, opposing still.
The angel in his onward path:
Although he smote but wrong and ill.
T o Truth there comes no day of wrath,

■ ATE

G OLD E

IWritten for the Golden Got«.]

Snmmerland, Pro and Con.
E ditor op G oldbn C a t b i

For some inexplicable reason, Warren
Chase, (whose success as a business man
has not been such as to qualify him for
the position of business advisor), is very
zealous in advising others how they can
not succeed, probably having had great
experience in that direction. Tbe coun
sel of successful business men is valuable,
but, from those who have failed in every
attempt, their example is more instructive
than their advice. The editor of the
paper Chase formerly edited, the Independ ent) has made some selection from his
writings in favor of Santa Barbara and the
adjacent country, which I desire you to
pnnt, in order that your readers may com
pare the views of one on the ground, with
the same person’s expressions years later,
while, in the meantime, all the conditions
except soil and climate, have greatly im
proved. As Colonel Ingersoll frequently
Says’ “ here's some mistake, some
where," and as the former statements were
truthful, it is only charitable to suppose
that disappointments and the infirmities of
age have impaired Mr. Chase’s faculties—
at least the faculty for telling the truth
seems somewhat deficient.
I would not advise any man to come to
Summerland without means to support
himself for a short time with the expecta
tion of living without exertion. In the
building of a new town, there is always a
demand for laborers and mechanics, and
the opportunities for starting new business
are better than where competition is
keener. Adjacent to Summerland is a
thickly settled farming community, and
there is a demand for white labor to sup
plant the Chinese. I am now dividing my
rancho into five and ten acre tracts, which
will be offered for sale or lease on reason
able terms to residents, or intending pur
chasers at Summerland.
The following description of a small
farm is from the L o s A n g eles T im es, and
conveys an idea as to the quality of the
soil, and the possibilities of success in the
raising of fruits and other farm products
in Southern California. The writer says

and good wishes, and not be prejudiced
by the malicious and untruthful state
ments of those who know not whereof
they speak. With an abiding faith that
“ Ever the right comes uppermost, and
ever is justice done,"
Fraternally yours,
H.
L. W il l i a m s .
Brother-men, one act of charity will
teach us more of the love of God than a
thousand sermons: one act of unselfishness,
of real self-denial, the putting forth of one
loving feeling to the outcast and “ those
who are out of the way,’’ will tell us more
of the meaning of the Epiphany than
whole volumes.of the wisest writers on
theology.— F . W . R obertson .
PR O FESSIO NAL OARD8.

RECEPTIONS:
Monday and Thursday Evenings v
Deadly Afternoon at 3 >

Mrs. J. J. Whitney,
and

MARQUETTE HOTEL.

Mrs. Albert Morton,
FOB

DIAGNOSIS O F DISEASE.

FRUIT LANDS FOR SALE!

Lengthening shadows about me lie
And dead leaves fall with a wailing cry;
W ild winds blow across the moor
And phantoms sit within my door.
Dead hopes rise at every torn
And into rnem'ry their pages bum;
“ Ashes to ashes," the dead past sighs.
And fragrant blooms no more arise.
Over tbe bier o f hopes long dead
Withered leaves and sighs are spread;
Gone ere tbe roses and gone is the June,
Silent tbe air, silent tbe room.
Over my soul a gloom is spread.
Over my heart the leaves lie dead:
O ut of tbe ashes my thoughts arise
Lifeless end ins less as solien sides.
Over tbe bier sad memories cling
In wreathes as joyless as Winter’s wing;
November skies and chilling blast
Over my soul are tightly clasp’d.
N o longer burn the embers low.
N o longer phantoms come and go.
Sunless and rayless tbe darkening night
Enveils my form from mortal sight.

Truth.
Great troths are dearly bought. The common truth.
Such ns men give and take from day to day,

-

-

------------ " .r .. ... irr.

Great truths are greatly woo, not found by chance,
N or wafted on the breath of Summer dream,
But grasped in tbe great struggle of the soul,
Hard buffeted with adverse wind and stream.
Wrung from the spirit in hard hours
O f weakness, solitude, perchance of pain.
Truth springs like harvest from the well-plowed field,
* d t s e soul feels It has no*

Grangers’Bank,
O F C A LIFO R N IA,

SAN FRANCISCO, : CALIFORNIA.
Authorized Capital, SI,000,000.

C A P ILA L P AID U P IN . GO LD C O IN ,

$ 6 2 4 ,1 6 0 .
RE SE R V E FU N D IN P A ID U P S T O C K ,
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Hundreds of people who are doctoring for
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Indigestion, Nervousness
and Liver Complaints, and General Debility, are
afflicted with T A P E W O R M S, or ST O M A C H
W ORM S.
Send for Circular giving Symptoms. Medi
cines sent by Express C . O . D.
Special attention given to children suffering
from Worms and F its.
sepi4

SPIRITUAL HEALER.

{Written for the Golden Gate.]

TAPE—
— WORMS

‘‘ ELIXIR

T R U g

930 M a r k e t St.,

317 X m o d S tre e t,.................... San F ra u d a to .

“ It is four years next February since Isaac
( Written Cor the Golden Gate.]
Boyer made a purchase of his present farm of
Tying Threads.
eighty acres. The land had barley growing on it Psychometric : and : Prophetic : Readings,
at the time. There wasn’t a leaf, or tree or shrub
. SUNDERLIN-K L’USB.
of any kind on tbe whole place. Now note the
change. You drive along the county road on the General Advice and Spirit Commnoications. Instruction
I look on the web of life to-night.
in Spiritasi Science, Fee, %a.
west side of bis place, and find it sheltered by a
And the threads that are snapped in twain,
thickly-planted row of sweet gum trees that are
210 Stockton S tre et. San F ran cisco .
fifty or sixty feet high ; trees of this kind on the
And I gaze on the wreck that was once so bright;
place, planted by Mr. Boyer three years ago, ten
And my eyes are dim with their tears from sight
inches in diameter, a few feet from the ground.
As my thoughts go back with memory's flight
Back of that line of trees, Mr. Boyer has ten acres
T o the years where the past bad been
of fruit— apples, pears, prunes, peaches, nectar
Woven with threads that were deft and strong
ines, apricots, English walnuts, figs, persimmons,
In the web of the golden years;
oranges, lemons and quinces. Every tree in that
When a fair young bride I could do no wrong
list is in splendid condition, having a dark-green
In bis eyes as 1 wove each garland along,
thrifty appearance. Every tree is either loaded
In tbe threads now bolding so firm and stror g
down with exceptionally fine specimen fruit, or
That now in the vista appears
has been during this season ; the jecond year for
No. 108 HYDE ST.
some and the third for others, of bearing-. The
O f the past, as I trace through the years that have fled fruit in this orchard is of tbe very best varieties,
Those threads they are woven still
large, of fine fiber and flavor— the apples and
In the «roof of life with so firm a thread
peaches especially so. Let me add a list o f other
That they «rill not break in tbe loom ahead.
things raised here to perfection— three kinds of
And I’m trying to tie tbe places instead,
grapes, melons, peanuts, 'raspberries, blackber
ADVER TISEM ENTS.
Since then that oar life doth fill:
ries, pumpkins, squash, three crops of sweet corn,
one crop of potatoes, and two crops o f white
And, e'er I'm aware, tbe golden view
beans from tbe same soil— all the vegetables, and
So cherished, I can not forget;
a perfect wilderness o f all tbe flowers, climbing
The days when out; life-threads woven true,
vines and shrubbery known to Southern Califor
Throogh tbe lengthened years seem to lend their hue. nia ; and in the midst of which is sitnated a nice,
T ill again tbe w bbck is lost from view.
cozy residence. This is the latter part of August,
And together we 're weaving yet
and nothing in this orchard or garden or field has
had a drop of water since last April, and to-day
The Trustees of the Sleeper Trust
Our web of life with a golden thread,
the moisture is less than eight inches below the
So strong that it will not break;
surface, and the trees and vines and berry bushes hereby offer for sale a tract of Choice
And the broken spots and places instead
are all putting out new and vigorous growths. Fruit Land, located at Mountain View, in
I have tied, are gone, as I look ahead
Mr. Boyer has had very little marketing to d o Santa Clara county, containing about 137
In the light that thoie golden years have shed,
buyers from Santa Monica and Los Angeles tak
Where no band can their happiness take.
ing his fruit and vegetables and tbe like from the acres. These Lands will be sold in one
farm. H is fine on-coming winter apples are all body, or they can be divided into two fine
A ye; my dream may vanish again from view.
engaged already. H e has had the top of the
A s life with its shadow appears;
farms. No better lands, or better loca
market prices right here at home.
But O , it is well, if It is not true,
Now, if any locality in the East, or anywhere tion for fruit culture, can be found in this
Like a desert oasis it comes to yon
else, can do better, or match that record, which
In tbe radiant picture of fleeting bne,
is under, rather than overstated, we should like State. The property is located in the
A jo y to thy passing years.
to read it. If any section can produce finer look far-famed Santa Clara valley, only about
ing trees, or trees with greater crops of fruit, we
U s those threads that were woven long ago
one hour's time, by rail, from San Fran
shall be glad to know about it.”
That our web o f life doth fill;
That will not break, that are clinging so.
And wringing my soul in its depths of woe.
T i l l the threads be is breaking to let him go,
I am trying to tie them still.
M o lin e , I I I .
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Physicians may continne to experiment tin
end of time with drugs and nauseous aniguj ^
mineral compounds, seeking to find the -«p ff
of Life,” but the cold fact remains that mot«
pie die under the prevailing methods of trea^
than recover, and it is an open question?*
many persons, whether tbe world at large
not be better off if there were not an onneei
drugs to be found in it. Tbe only force or J :
stance ever discovered that bean a close rcTl
blance to life , or the living principle in asT?
E le c tr ic it y , and experiment# have demons?
ted beyond a reasonable doubt that this wed?
ful agent is the only thing that will supply^’
life to a debilitated, “ broken-down “ nu*
woman. Unlike medicine, it goes directlyf
tbe seat of disease in all cases, and, when a -g.
ble instrument for its application is employ^
never does the slightest injury, even in then»
delicate constitution.. It is, in fact, the only
liable “ Elixir of Life ” known to science to-fa
and thousands of men and women who prerira I
to its use were weak, nervous and nearly ]
“ drugged to death,” have now the most coofis. I
cing proof of its value as a restorative and Hfe. I
renewer.
X3T For a 2-cent stamp we will send by ed
(scaled) our free Illustrated Pamphlet No. 2, &
scribiqg “ D r. Pierce’s Galvanic Chain Belt," a*
most perfect electrical body battery ever invented.
—¡Address,
M A GN E TIC E L E C T R IC TR U SS CO,
704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.
Also to be obtained of J. H . W id ber , corner tf
Third and Market streets, San Francisco.
I C aution — Beware of peddlers, selling inferi*
goods.

RUPTURE

C U R R E N T ACCO UN TS ara opened and conducted
in tbe usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements
~
'
i tendered every month.

B IL L S O F E X CH AN G E rn tbe Atlantic States bought
and sold.

ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
ju la vtf

Cashier and Manager.

R R .R .»
p u -o w s

HERNIA OR RUPTURE.
The dangerous'and distressing complaint known ai
CU R ED , V r using Dr. Pierce's Patent MAGNETIC
hSTIC T R U SS. This is the original and only gear
Electric Trass and the only one ever mamdaettni
_
I the United States and foreign countries. It is en
tirely different in its action from any trass ever before b*
vented; is easy and comfortable to wear, and may be veu
Night and D ay. N o Iron Hoops Or Steel Springs. Per
feet-fitting Trusses can be sent anywhere by mail.
For particulars of Dr. Pierce’s T R U S S , call at office,a
send stamp for our Illustrated Pamphlet, N o . 1, withSep
plement of " Solid Facts."

G ALENA

A P P L IE R.
A N E W HOME
j
T R E A T M E N T FOR THJ
CU R E OF

PILES
| D IS E A S E S o r the RECTO*
.
Unlike all other remedies te
Piles and complaints of a sisSs
nature, tbe “ Galena Applied■

The climate of Summerland is more cisco, and six miles from the Leland Stan
equable and pleasant than at Los Angeles ford Jr. University. This property is
means of which the patient 0»
and vicinity, and I am informed by my offered at the low price of $200 per acre.
obtain continuous into »*
pressure and support, togetw
agent, Mr. Morton, (who owns a twenty
For particulars, apply at the office of
with co nstant medicinas v
acre farm in the school district in which the G o l d e n G a t e .
plication , intern ally , smjj
RECTLY TO THE AFIKCTXDM*0
the farm described is located) that the soil
AMOS ADAMS,
at Summerland is equally as rich, and
This new system of rectal
President of Board of Trust.
meat is accomplishing s P
capable of producing all of tbe fruits and
many cures. Patients who B«
jun29
vegetables named. Mr. Morton has J. J. O w e n , Secretary.
wasted large sums of money,®*
spent years in trying to eft*,
bought lots, and intends to make his
cure by the old methods, w "
Books for Sale at this Office.!'
give this instrument a trial
future home in Summerland, instead of
Price of A pplies, $*•*» j
The Palms,.not only for the spiritual ad
XSLFor further particulanS^
schools of practice,
------jstamp for P amhlstK * '
by adopting an original system of treatment which is H
vantages of association, but for the reason
Intellectual. By J. R odes Buchanan , I
successful (for tbe diseases treated), that it has brought him
that be considers the climate superior. All
business not only from all parts of this country but from
| Full Direction «8
r, Light from tbe Shadow Land.
foreign shores. The Doctor treats all those peculiar
of the present residents are pleased and
Every Bo«»
( and middle aged men, such as Sper*
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